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Windows in nine 
Sidney houses were 
blasted out with 
gunfire in a midnight 
shooting spree for 
which, it seemed, there 
was no reason —other 
than the fact that it 
was New Years Day.
■ Calls started coming 
in to the Sidney 
RC;VIP detachment 
office about 11:15 
p.m. on Monday and 
continued until after 
midnight.
The blasting area 
wtis on Fifth around 
Amelia, Ardwell, 
Bower bank and 
Henry.
While police were
investigating a blast 
occured almost ad­
jacent to their patrol
car. It was caused
when a loaded, sawed- 
off shotgun was 
thrown out of an 
automobile they were 
trailing. The weapon 
was recovered.
T wo Sidney 
brothers and one 
juvenile were in the car 
when it was stopped, 
police said. The men 
were charged in 
provincial court in 
Victoria on Tuesday 
with possession of a 
prohibited weapon 




ANNUAL NEW YEARS DA F event at town 
hall in Sidney is a reception given by the 
mayor and aldermen during which citizens are 
invited to have a glass and a bite and meet the
people who represent them. Mayor Dick 
Leigh and Mrs. Leigh and members of 
council and" their wives received several score 
of Sidney citizens on Monday.
Home-made Still 600 SINGLE- HOMES
Sidney Island, with its 10 
miles of waterfront and 
1,700 acres, may be 
developed by a Vancouver 
real estate firm, according 
to the B.C. chapter of the 
National and Provincial 
Parks Association of 
Canada.
The island, privately 
owned by majority 
shareholder Jack Todd and 
former Victoria mayor R.B. 
Wilson, has been on the 
market since mid-summer. 
The owners’ asking price 
originally was $3,700,000.
An attempt to have the 
provincial government buy 
the island which plan was 
backed by Sidney Town 
Council and other bodies, 
was rejected.
On October 31 council 
received a letter from Sam 
Bawlf, Minister of 
Recreation and Con­
servation which stated that 
he had personally visited 
the island but was not 
prepared to pursue pur­
chase because:
“The very large sum of 
money involved $3,750,000 
would significantly impact 





A brass condenser from a 
home-made still was one of 
the trophies .salvaged by 
underwater explorers Who 
took, part in Sidney’s; an- 
nual Polar ;Bear DiW rpn 
;;Boxing'Day.^.:,
rwetity di\e,» took part 
'Vh the event'Wnicn salvaged j 
a big pile of useful and not- 
o-r.^eful junk, according to 
1 lOject organizer Chick 
Goodman,
The most unusual find 
was one- that interested 
Sidney RCMP asTomCino 
and Gail Jewsbury salvaged 
the condenser. Sidney 
RCMP sent a detachment 
diver down to recover the 
rest of the still.
Ronac Theabeaii, owner 
of the 60-foot fishing 
vessel, Edndrina, which 
sank off the Sidney wharf 
in November, watched in 
delight as Keith Jack and 
Jim Tvirnbull salvaged a 
;winclv,triding light and rope 
■lost frpm the Ednorina.
Prize for the most scr 
viceable shopping carl went 
to Dave Henderson and 
Allan McDonald from 
•’io/icioria. The Victoria 
-divers will enjoy a 
^ s m 0 r g a s b 0 r g dinner 
^coutiosy of the Sidney 
I Hotel. Ihis casual 'deep 
• ixin;.’.' of shopping carts is 
a le ait of stinttncr boaters 
put Jtiisiiig stipplic-s, 
wl'.celing them down to 
ih.'ir boats and leaving the 
cniply carls at the end of 
the wharf. Vandals then
finish the exercise by 
pushing the carts into the 
sea. . .
Most bottles prize went 
to Graeme Teague and 
John Dyer of Sidney who 
brought up 173 pop, liquor,
, andjjeervbpttles.':
Mrs. Jdaririe Williams of 
Ferniewind Road won the 
lucky ticket draw. All prizes 
other than the smorgasborg 
dinner was diving equip- 
meni donated by Rimpac 
Divers.
Quite a stack of junk was 
hauled away by Sidney 
Cleanup Service and the 





Arthur Barney Russ, 
caretaker at Woodwyn 
Farms, Wc.st Saanich Road, 
wants to highly commend 
the members of the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department who responsed 
to a call from him at 7:30 
a.111. on the morning of 
December 31.
Fire which did damage of 
$6,000 to $7,000 in the 
catciakcr’s quarters in the 
house, mostly in the attic 
was started, he believed, by 
small children playing with 
matches.
Genstar Development 
Company wants to build 
600 single-family homes on 
200 acres of company- 
owned land off Wallace 
Drive in Central Saanich.
Central Saanich 
Alderman and regional 
director said the proposal 
had several good points, 
including donation to the 
municipality of about 20 
acres of environmentally 
valuable land at Tqd Inlet,
ijiossiblte-i'-jest riclive,.;;::, coti- 
venants to ‘protect trees, 
and dedication of land for a 
school site, subject to 
negotiation.
If the development 
receives public approval. 
Hill said, it would probably 
be phased in over a period 
of time.
In April, Central Saanich 
rejected the development 
company’s proposed land 
use contract for a $14 
million housing and 
shopping complex on about 
20 acres at Tod Inlet next to 
Butchart Gardens.
Council was asked by 
Genstar last month to 
withhold passage of the 
community plan, which has 
received .second reading, to’ 
make the necessary zoning 
changes to encompass 
development of the 200 
acres.
In return, the company 
offered to donate 40-odd 
acres to the mimicipuliiy, 
including the controversial 
20-acre waterfront parcel 
on Tod Inlet adjacent to 
Butchart Gardens.
The company’s latest 
propostil for the 600-home 
project was made in 
December to council’s 
subdi vision;,— aiid zoning
committee.
Assistant municipal 
administrator Gay Wheeler 
said the committee had 
made no firm decision on 
the proposal.
The . municipality’s 
community plan allows 
development only in regions 
within the sewer con­
tainment area.
Genstar’s Central 
Saanich properites, except 
for the 20 acres at Tod
Inlet, lie outside the sewer 
containment area.
Dave Hill, who is also on 
council’s zoning committee, 
said that at this stage, he 
couldn’t findVmuch fault 
with the ;|company’s 
proposal. 'I 
The fact thatdhe 20 acres 
was not inLthe sewer 
coiitainineht ajea was.not a 
problem, he sajcl.
Hilli said );4’u'ncil cquld;
... area.:.dcsignate it; suT “jb ui
He said; company of­
ficials indicated they would 
“pay their share of con- 
,struction work, particularly 
sewers.’’
Hill said that to his 
knowledge, the Genstar 
proposal complied with the 
regional plan.
Genstar also has plans 
for about 1,000 acres along 
the western shore of Tod 
Inlet , in .the Partridge Hills 
in Langford:
island and turn it into a 
park “but they have clearly 
said they won’t do that, .so 1 
think it is important that 
the island is remaining in 
Canadian hands. We are a 
Canadian company and we 
will develop the island so 
that there is greater public 
access to it.”
National and Provincial 
Parks Association of 
Canada spokesman Kreg 
Sky, of Victoria, .said last 
week the development of 
the island would be 
“tragic.”
The land, rich in wildlife, 
exotic birds and forested 
nature trails, would be a 
“most desirable addition to 
the B.C. parks system.”
The Nature Conservancy 
of Canada, the 
Archeological Sites 
Advisory Board and the 
provincial Ecological 
Reserves Committee were 
all calling for pre.servation 
of the island. Sky said. The 
Sidney Island Committee, a 
eoalition of southern 
Vancouver Island 
recreation and conservation 
groups was concerned.
Sky pointed out that 
Todd has indicated that he 
would like to see the island 
acquired by the provincial 
government for park 
purposes.
'fodd has said, on other 
occasions, that he has had 
offers for the island from 
United Slates and Arabian 
interests.
Sidney Island was owned 
originally by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company w'hen it was 
called Stillas Island. In 1875 . 
the trading company 
acutioned it off at $1 an 
acre atul it was renamed 
Sidney Island after a ship 
surveyor. Last sole osvncrs 
w'crc the George Courtenay 
family who sold the island 
to the Sidney Island 
Syndicate for $ 150,000 in 
1909. Members of the 
syndicate included the 
Butchart family, the 
Wilsons and a number of 
other Victoria businessmen.
The Todd family bought 
a .share in 1921 and has 
since acquired ninc-.tenths 
of the land. The remaining 
tenth is owned by Wilson.
M arina Exp ansiGii
Opposition to the North 
Saanich Marina expansion 
plan, which blew up a storm 
when the idea was first 
proposed in the spring is 
organizing for another 
onslaught when the matter 
comes up again at North 
Saanich Council on 
January 8.
In the opinion of a 
number of North Saanich 
residents who feel that the 
plan is ecologically 
dangerous, the North 
Saanich Marina
development is only 
sleeping and may yet be 
brought to life.
In the opinion of 
municipal authorities in­
cluding Mayor George 
Westwood, everyone has 
had his say, the issue has 
gone through all the stages 
of public exposure and it 
rctnains only for council to 
act on the recom 
mendations, whatever IItey 
may be, of its ttdvisory
planning commi.ssion.
The meeting of North 
Saanich Council on 
January 8 will be well at­
tended but whether the 
opponents of the marina 
devclopiiient plan will have 
an'opportunity to again air 
their views is debatable.
Victoria Sealand of the 
Pacific owner Bob Wright, 
who also owns North 
Saanich Marina, formerly 
Bosuns Marina, McDonald 
Park Road, approached the 
North Saanich advisory 
planning commission early 
last year with a proposal to 
expand the w.'tier lot leases 
to accommodate a larger 
mimbcr of boats.
I'wo options were of­
fered: one to increase the 
capacity of the marina by 
diedgiug and building more 
docking facilities in Blue 
Heron Bay which would 
include the dedication of a 
2(X)-foot deep strip of land
running the .complete length 
of the west bank of the 
peninsula. Total area of the 
dedication would include 
about 12 acres.
Under the second plan 
the foreshore of the bay 
would be left along with a 
strip along the north end 
but existing moorage 
facilities would be enlarged 
and built .so that the docks 
extend into the bay.
Other options have been 
advanced all of which have 
been presented to council’s 
advisory planning com­
mittee which is expected to 
bring in recommendations 
at the meeting on January 
8,
Just what this recom 
mcndaiion will be is not 
known but it may well be a 
compromise, Whatever the 
recommendation it is 
unlikely that it will find 
favour with all partic.s 
involved,
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province as a whole” and 
“the owner ha.s indicated he 
will sell his holdings on the 
island only as one unit.”
The letter pointed out 
that the “spit” area on the 
island (200 acres on the 
north end) is already 
designated as a Glass “A” 
provincial ; park and is 
protected.
Since then Oceanside 
Investments, of Vancouver, 
made an offer to purchase 
the i /783{acrcs of the island: 
but.ude the park area as ai" 
farm development and a 
small cottage enterprise. ;
Oceanwide'"’•pxesident 
Garth Lawrence said, 
recently that the offer his 
company made to the island 
owners was near the asking 
price. The sale would be 
closed by the end of 
February if a number of 
conditions were^ met, 
Lawrence said.
He added that a meeting' 
had been tentatively set for 
January 15 with the Islands 
Trust, the governing body 
for the Gulf Islands.
Lawrence said his 
company had in mind a 
development similar to the 
one the firm is carrying out 
on Gambler Island in Howe 
Sound.
It consisted of 240 acres 
and there was a cluster of 
cottages on 30 acres with 
the remainder left for park 
and recreational use.
Such a plan, Lawrence 
said, would open the island 
to greater public use. 
Moorage facilities would be 
constructed and sewer and 
water lines installed.
l.awrencc said he would 
like to see the provincial 
government acquire the
, --v
After : considerable: 
frustration and years of 
hard wo.-k. Trident'Aircraft- 
Ltd. :has completed Ahe 
financing /trequired :tO; 
proceed with assembly of its 
Trigull aircraft in a plant at 
Pat Bay Airport.
The' first four-to-fiye 
passenger TrigUll is due to 
roll off the assembly line in 
the spring of 1980.
In order to qualify for 
federal government loans of 
$6 million and $1 million 
from B.C. Development 
Corporation, Trident was 
required to raise $950,000 
in new equity.
This it did by the Nov. I 
deadline, with Grumman 
Aircraft Corp., which is 
providing some technical 
assistance, acquiring 
$250,000 of common and 
preferred stock, and the 
balance of $7(X),000 raised 
privately.
Trident President David 
Hazelwood says tooling has 
begun and assembly will 
commence in eight months.
Trident already has 
orders for more than 40 
aircraft atid the total will 
likely be raised to 50 before 
productions begins.
The Trigull will sell for 
about $110,000 plus the 
cost of avionic equipment.
Early sales efforts will be 
concentrated: iri the: U.S: 
but Trident says'iLwill .se'ek 
to develop overseas markets V 
as itsdventual major target. L 
Trident’s, story b^an ; 
nine years ago. At ; that ' 
time, Mr. Hazelwood and 
some private : backers 
acquired ; the assets oL a
small California-based'
company, including the 
design of the Republic 
Scabec, redesigned as 
Trigull.
......
British Columbia first 
became involved in 1974 
when , the provincial 
government provided some 
financial support. 
Provincial Secretary and 
local MLA Hugh Curtis 
became interested two years 
ago when Trigull received 
its certificate of air­
worthiness.
Federal loans appeared to 
be all set a year ago when 
Jean Chretien, then 
minister of Industry, Trade 
& Commerce, assured 
Trident that assistance 
would be forthcoming. But, 
Hazelwood said, the 
company liad to go btick to 
square one when Chretien 
assumed the Finance 
portfolio and Jack Horner 
replaced him.
CURTIS WELCOMES CHALLENGE OF NEW MINISTRY
Sidney Review reporter 
-Im (Jmiiric interviewed 
'lovincial Secretary llugl' 
7uriis, Who is Ml.A for 
miiniclt and tlie Isliinds, in 
lis office recently on his 
ihilosophy of government, 
lis record as a politician 
ind Ills feelings about 
caving, his post ns Minister 
rf Mtinicipal Affairs and 
ssj^ming a new ministry.
<ii welcome your
H enl n« Provincial 




Yes,' _ ___ ______
Ml ' of my elected 
wxpeiier ; with the ex" 
ccpiion of my three years m 
opposition, has been 
nssoelntcd with local 
government. A new 
imiiistry is a chullcuMC 
although my first love in 
government will always be 
local imvernmenl. But ibis 
H an opportunity to app'y 
"'V udminisiraiivc skills in
something quite new. It was 
about three months ago, in 
casual conversation with 
the premier, I indicated that 
if an opportunity came up 
to undertake another ac­
tivity I would welcome it.
In my new position I am 
Provincial Secretary lirid 
Minister of Government 
Servicc.s. The provincial 
sairctnry’s office can be 
described as liaison between 
government and Cabinet, 
responsibility for the Great 
Seal of B.C., responsibility 
for orders-in-council, and a 
fair amount of protocol. 
,Some recreational activities 
Irave been returned to their 
former Ivome —- tecreation 
and fitness, Recreation 
funds and hcritnge ac- 
(iviiies were all at one time 
wiiliiti iltc c.ffia of the 
provincial secretary. We 
have a Heritage Act which I 
think is B pretty good piece 
ot legislutiott and now 
needs to be implemented, I
have responsiiiilities for tlic 
Provincial Museum, ilte 
Provincial Library, the 
government employees 
relations hiireati, and for 
lotteries.
Whul, III your opinion, Is 
the purpose of (lie Cuhlnel 
Miiiffle'/
Tlie Premier Indicated in 
his press conference that in 
sometitlng as vibrant as a 
Cabinet it’s essential to 
assign new inUividnnls to a 
given post or a scries of 
posts. I'm sure tliat, as 
Provincial Secretary, I will 
do things in a dilTctem way, 
I've already identified surne 
activities that I tlvink slumld 
be changed, Once a pci son 
is given a new assignment 
he will sec ways in whiHt 
things can be altered -- 
there’n nnthing, in iVic ‘.'.orld 
which can't be improved,
Whal effcci will it Have 
on your imriiiiishctl Inisiness 
uh Minister ot Miiiiieipul 
Affairs?
What imfinished business 
are yon tliinking oH 
The Wuier Commission,
I don't tltink tlicre will be 
any citange tliere, I'm sure 1 
wiil be able to brief Bill 
Vandet Zitlm on that ac­
tivity as and wlicn required,
I sec no cliangc because the 
fund iias been established 
am! the work is progressing.
It isn't as ihoiigl'i this 
citange had taken place a 
year ago wlien tilings were 
in mid-sticam, I see no 
difficulty tlierc.
It’s believed on the 
Peninstilu Unit you 
giniraiileed water ut the 
snine rate pnid by Victoriu 
Consumers will this be 
realized In 1«>79?
I think, if you check your 
files, llial I indicated the 
rifiul for an sapp';,’
of water at the lowest 
possible cost. ! don't recall 
saying that it would be at 
tlie slunt: pTice as Victoiia. 
We've achieved great deal
in respect with the lowest 
possible cost . Parity wit It 
Victoria may certainly be 
ilic uliimate goal but liow 
iicliicveabit* is it, wtttild be 
dllTiciili to siiy. We're 
certainly closer than wc 
were a year, or two ago, 1 
think it's one of the 
significant success stories I 
can cite as an Ml.A, 
because tlicic were many 
who said it just couldn't be 
done,
riic Premier promised, 
imd yon backed him up, to 
Imvc UegItmul Uepresen- 
Intives on u IkC. Hydro 
Advisory llourtl. Hu.s imy 
progress been made <m this 
public intnil on the uffuirs 
of Hydro?
1 know tlie PKniicr wants 
to expand rcprcscnlation, I 
duii’l luivc ditcu. 
responsibility for B.C, 
Hydio, Inn as a member of 
citbinet I do have some. 1 
support Inm anti 1 in suic 
other ministers do, too. 1
can't guarantee llicre will be 
an appointee from Snniiich 
iind The Islands but I have 
some names which are 
being advanecd, B.C.
1 lydro Is perceived ns being, 
csscnlially, a Vancouver- 
hiiscd organization in terms 
of its Board of Directors 
and any move that Is taken 
to de-ceniralize that 
Mrnciine is good.
What is your view of 
Keglonul Boards In general? 
Do wfi need both Reglonnl 
Districts and 
Miinicipniltles?
If regional districts arc 
seen to he a fourth level of 
government then one set of 
NtimJards will apply. If they 
are seen as a functional 
iimalgamalkm then anoiher 
will itpp'y frm’kly, if
thi*v ar*' r*‘l£iined at all. then
I lean towards functional 
amalgamiion. Tho.se 
services wliich cross 
iuuuict|Hrl buuuJiUit'i 'UhI
gnnipiugs of municipal
boundaries can be more 
efficiently accomplished by 
Regional Boards.
Lnoking IS or 20 yenrs 
down the rond, do you 
tliink the Sunnlcb Peninsula 
will mnintuin Its rural 
elinrncler or will It become n 
spruwHnu bCMlroom 
community for an cx- 
pnndlng Vlctorlu?
I sincerely hope nol. 
'Coniimmiiy plans arc in 
place in three 
municipalities, I recall a 
seminar many years ago, 
before the Capital Region 
District, wlierc the question 
was asked: do you want to 
see the Saanich Peninsula, 
Irmn Bear Hill lo Swartz 
Bay, paved? The answer 
tlien was no and it's the 
same today. I think that 
moderate, conlfollcd 
growth is the answer, I dust 
the gtXHl sense of the 
electorate and the conncils 
In ifv tlrree iniinli'ip;dhii»«
to protect that p.miculatly
beautiful piece of B.C, 
rroiu Royal Oak to Swartz. 
Bay.
Wliut Is your view on the 
SuperMuyor concept 
proposed und endorsed by 
the Capital Region District?
I believe that decision 
was reversed when u new 
chairman was elected. 
However, I don't agice with 
it as long us there is close 
co-operation und utt- 
dersianding between one 
council to another of the 
needs attd desires of cacli 
particular municipality. 
The supermayor concept 
has more disadvantages 
than advantages. I’m not 
enamoured of it.
Amalgumalloii In the 
C.it.D. •— where do you 
stand?
Befoic I left the Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs, I 
indicated that, if any two 
councils, by resolution, 
iiifliraied to the ministry 
their desire to study
amulgumaiion we would 
assist Ihcm. It’s a very 
emotional topic it always 
has been. Mu mutter where 
you study local govern- 
ineni, whether in North 
America or Europe, it's 
highly emotional,
I still believe that there is 
an ideal population unit. If, 
for example, you took all of 
Grenier Victoria and 
formed one or two 
municipalities -• assume 
you amalgamated Snanich, 
Central Saanich, North 
Saanich and Sidney, the 
base would be In cither the 
southern part or Sidney. I 
Blink that something would 
be lost,
I’m not sure that bigger U 
iiccc.ssaijly bclicr. In come 
parts of life United Stoics 
there hi a itiovc In the 
0|ipu.vjic ditcHkiti iViat i.i 
to break down large local 
government, unlu Into
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CHAMBER GETS 
NEW MANAGER
Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce manager Bill 
Lovell, hired in December 
for the part-time position, 
quit on Dec. 31.
Mr. Lovell told The 
Review he was interested 
only in a part-time job and 
felt the chamber manager’s 
position would involve a 
riill-timc schedule.
“After familarizing 
myself with all faeets of the 
position,’’ Lovell said, "1 
discovered there was too 
much svork for a part time 
job. “There was no 
animositv involved it just
wasn’t the job 1 wanted,” 
he added.
Incoming president Denis 
Paquette told the Review 
Tuesday that Jim Johnson 
was ehosen to replaee Mr. 
Lovell. Mr. Johnson will 
begin immediately by 
acquainting himself with all 
the chamber members and 
problems he may encounter 
early in 1979, Paquette 
said.
The contract to build the 
Prairie Inn cost $2,2(X) and 
was let in 1893. It was a 
hostel catering to travellers 
and wayfarers.
COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS?
Sidney T.V. - Radio









HONOURABLE HUGH CURTIS Sii work in his new office of the 
Provincial Secretary.
STORM OVER MARINA
large AmericanContinued from Page 1
A public hearing has been 
held on this issue and, in 
1978, it was discussed at 
eight different meetings. In 
addition a petition, against 
development has been 
submitted.
Opponents of the plan 
say that the enlargement of 
the marina, particularly if 
dredging is involved, would 
be devastating in its effect 
on wildlife in the area.
There are ducks, geese, 
and other acquatic birds 
which make their home in 
the mudflats and, in the 
area there are ospreys and 
other birds all of which will 
be endangered.
In a letter to The Review 
Mrs. Hilary Swinburne, 
2175 Curteis Road, says: “I 
listened, by chance, to 
Victoria alderman Bob 
Wright on radio exp.-e.ssing 
concern over preserving 
heritage homes in James 
Bay. What a noble sen­
timent! But what 
hypocricy! He can show 
concern when his own 
pocket is not involved. Out 
here in North Saanich he 
docs not show too much 
concern for our natural 
heritage.”
It takes hundreds of years 
to grow and evolve suitable 
places to feed waterfowl, 
the letter states, these are 
irreplaceable “but this does 
not worry Mr. Wright as he 
hopes to make a fortune out 
of the land and seabed.”
Dredging will totally 
destroy the major feeding 
grounds and of course 
dredging, pile-driving and 
the placement of floats 
would scare away heron, 
osprey and more timid 
birds.
Housing in the 
development would bring in 
dogs, cats, children and 
cars and even if a band of 
trees was left along the 
water’s edge and an, area 
designated as parkland, 
existing nesting and feeding 
areas would be lost forever, 
Mrs. Swinburne says.
She asks opponents of 
the plan to write.and ex­
press their concern to North 
Saanich aldermen. Another 
opponent of the 
development is Mrs. Edity 
Cross, 847 Towner Park 
Road who says: “It is a 
disgrace that a developer be 
given consideration when it 
means the loss and 
destruction of our unique 
bird and wildlife sanctuary 
for personal benefit and
shelter of 
boats.”
Another opponent, Mr. 
Gils Montgomery, 1860 
Swartz Bay Road, said that 
this development, if 
allowed, would not be the 
end.
Eventually, 'he
prophesied, the whole bay 
would be covered with 
boatsheds. There was 
nothing in municipal 
bylaws to stop such an 
eventuality and unless 
changes were made it might 
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PLAY A RESPECTABLE GAME OF BRIDGE
INTRODUCTORY COURSE to standard American Wed. 
p.m. starting Jan. 17.
IN TER MI EDA TE COURSE
Mon. - 7:30 p.m. - starting Jan. 15. For further course info, call 
Doug Scott, 656-6810.
All classes in North Saanich School. You may Register now at the 
SchoolBoard Office in Sidney.
THE LIBRARY
CHALLENGE OF MINISTRY
liveryonc is invited to this series of 
free readings by outstanding 
Canadian writers.
Jan, 17 - Kevin Roberts 
Jan. 24 - Stanley Burke 
I-eh. 14 - Michael Cook 
Feb. 2! - Ken Mitchell
The Sidney Library






•inlsuits, pants & lops, 




We are making way for 
Spring so lake advantage of 
these special values.
7105 W. SAANICH 652-3143
Continued from Page 1
smaller communities of say 
25,000 residents. There is a 
■ need for local govenment to 
remain close to the in­
dividual citizen. 1 don’t 
support amalgamation.
Will your new position 
enable you to pay the same 
attention to your riding as 
you have in the past few 
years.
I believe I’ve been able to 
service the constituency 
quite well during the last 
three years. Although, up 
to the new year. I’ll be busy 
in my office, familiarizing 
myself with the; mew 
ministryi 1 think that 1 may, 
in future, be able to pay 
m o r e a 11 e n t ip n t o: m y 
constituency. For the past 
three years as Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and 
Housing I’ve travelled to 
virtually all 140 
municipalities and 48 
regional districts and, while 
I’ll still have to travel the 
province extensively, 
wearing a different hat, I 
have a great office, staffed 
by volunteers in Sidney and 
I intend to make ap­
pearances there. A great 
advantage for me is tliat I 
live near the capital and nol 
400 miles away, as is the 
case with many of the 
ministers.
Jim Hume said in his 
political column over (lie 
weekend that it was 
rumoured you were In 
trouble in your riding. 
Where are these rumours 
coming from?
At any given lime there is 
going to be someone who 
for reasons known only 
him, will be crilieal of the
J
MI.A. There is nothing that 
can’t be improved. I cei 
lainly don’t lake a self 
assnied approacli lo my 
position.
1 understand the con­
stituency and I work hard 
there. If the electorate, the 
next time we go to the polls, 
belicvc.s that then fair 
enough, I’m told that in 
Vancouver, commentators 
have made favourable 
comments on my new 
position. Perhaps the closer 
you get to home, then the 
more critical the media is 
going to be about you.
What administrative and 
political goals have you set 
for yourself in 1979?
My political goal is to 
c 6 h I i n u c t o s e r V e t h e 
constituency and the 
government as a minister 
who is able to relate to 
problems in various parts of 
ilic province.
I am a political person. 
1 ’ve spent a great deal of my 
adult life in elected office. 1 
don’t plan to stay in public 
office for the rest of my 
life. Thai’s not a hint that 1
want to quit, just that 1 
have a definite period in 
mind beyond which I do not 
want to go. It’s a time- 
frame, I’ve discussed with 
mywife.
The administrative 
challenge of my new 
ministry is huge and ex­
citing. I’ve never considered 
myself to be a pencil 
counter or to intrude into 
the day-to-day function of 
the govenment. I prefer to 
setp back and view the 
broad picture and develop 
policies ani implement 
them eitherjfalone or in 
consultation yith Gabinet. I 
: have dev)eo;id some useful 
administrative skills and 
now I have to put them to 
work in a new role. "
and white of prmotion- 
demotion forever. I see it as 
















or promoted. The only time 
a demotion takes place is 
when you are invited to 
leave the Cabinet and.sit as 
a backbencher.
Do you have ambitions to 
be Premier one day?
No, 1 don’t. I’ve already 
indicated that 1 have a time- 
frame for my remaining 
days in politics, and the 
office of premier isn’t 
included in them.





2328 HAHSOUR ROAD; SIDMIY
Do you consider your 
new position a demotion?
No, on the contrary, I see 
it as a promotion. You can 
play games with the black
WATER BY-LAW 
COULD SAVE lADVERTISERS!
$30 PER YEAR IF YOUR BUSINESS IS LOCATED ON THE AREA
DRAIN YOUR FIELDS
I'or curly planting anti belter crops. Money available at 4<’/o over 15 




WINTER STORE HOURS 
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday
Closed Monday
Victoria 




9807 - 3rd St. 
656-3522
A revised Nprth Saanich 
bylaw which will reflect the 
drop in Greater Victoria 
Water District water rales 
from 70 cents to 58 cents 
per thousand gallons should 
be ini rod need by the 
municipal council as soon 
as possible in the new year.
This was the rccom- 
mendiilion of the conncil's 
water commilloe which will 
he made lo council.
The report will also 
rccoinmcnd that excess 
charge on aecounis over 
12,0(X) gallons he dropped. 
The charge was made 
originally' to discourage 
over-nse of waier ai a time 
in the mnnieipaliiy's liisiory 
when water was a searce 
rtfmmodily. That shortage 
will no longer he in of feel 
when the new pipeline 
reaches MeTavisit Road in 
the early summer of 1979,
In order to cut down on 
reading tind billing charges 
il is proposed 10 cut the 
Inspceiion and hilling time 
to four-month intervals for 
hoiiseliolds aird one rnonllt 
for comnierei!il services.
'I'lte service charge of $36 
a year will be cut In half 
wliieh, combined with an 
$18 per anninvi froniage 
lax, will make a total of $36 
10 be paid anmially this
amount to be eligible for 
consideration in the home­
owner credit grant.
From the time tlie bylaw 
is approved tlie rate for 
consumers in the 
municipality will be reduced 
from $1.50 to $1,25 per 
thousand gallons. This will 
mean a reduction in cost to 
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Soulh Snuilieli Women's 
liisliliile was formed in 
1913 and became officially 
ineorporiitcd under the 
Agrieiillural Society Act. 
Meetings were first held in ti 
hall ai ihe corner of West 
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There’s only one word lo 
deseribe ,our family’s 
opinion of Superman jllie 
movie]: “Super!” Wc took 
in a matinee at the Coronet 
in Victoria on the spur of 
the moment, and are glad 
wc did.
Aside from a few brief 
scenes that didn’t hold the 
interest of the younger 
children, bhe film was 
entertaining for all ages — 
very suitable for family 
viewing.
The film takes in three 
distinct chapters in 
Supertntm’s life. First, the 
cvetus sitrtounding his 
escape frotn Krypton — 
just as the planet ex- 
jilotles. (Marlon Bnitido 
gives a good performance 
as .lo-El, Superman's 
i'iiihcr.) The special effects 
photography iti this part of 
Ihe movie is probably the 
best of the three.
The second part deals 
with Supertnan/Clark 
Ketit’s arrival oti Earth, his 
Ihirth-parcnts (Glen Ford is 
superb as the adoptive 
l ather) and his adolescent 
years. The scenic 
photography in this chapter 
alone is worth the price of 
admission! It w'as ap- 
isarenlly filtnee! on and 
around an Alberta prairie 
wheal farm, and presents 
wonderful feel for the 
place.
It’s here, too, that the 
movie gets a bit lighter — 
some cleverly funny special 
effects .had everyone 
laughing.
In the final part, the film 
follows an adult Superman 
getting a job at the Daily
f| ■■
Planet in Metropolis, 
meeting Lois Lane and 
immy Olsen, and 
becoming known lo the 
public in some very 
dramatic ways.
There arc more funny 
episodes as w'cll. The film 
doesn’t take itself — or the 
Superman “legend” — too 
seriously; Clark Kent’s 
problem in finding a 
suitable phone booth for 
hanging into his Superman 
identity is one good 
example.
Ihe arch-villain Lex 
l.uthor also gets involved 
with Suiierman. ITom his 
sumptuous Park Avenue 
hide-out (200 feet below 
Piirk Avenue, in an 
abandoned subway ter­
minal), l.uthor plots an 
earth-shaking crime that’s 
nol only ingenious but 
hilarious. (Lulhor, by the 
way, is superbly played by 
Gene 1-lackman. Valerie 
Pcrrinc’s his moll.)
The movie’s eventual 
ending is just a bit hokey — 
but by then it doesn’t really 
matter. Everything to that 
point is highly enjoyable, 
exciting, amusing and awe­
inspiring. For that matter, 
so arc the final credits. It’s 
truly amazitig how many 
people arc involved in 
movictnaking on this .scale 
— and they’re all listed. 
Don’t leave ’til the last 
frame of film goes through 
the projector.
The Dcw'cy family gives 
Superman it.s unqualified 
stamp of approval for 
young children, teenagers 
and adult viewers. Don’t 
miss it!
LONGTIME SIDNEY RESIDENTS Mr. and Mis. W.T. Boolli, 9981 
Fifth Street, right, are reecived by Mayor and Mrs. Dick Leigh in tlie 
eouneil ehaniber at Town Hall on the New Year’s Dtiy reception given by 
the municipality.
A uthor Published
Review readers who ha\ e 
enjoyed Ray Morscfield’s 
stories .of life in the north 
country xvill be glad to 
know that a collection of 
these stories, illustrated by 
himself, has been published 
by Stcinen Printing in 
Victoria under the name of 
“The Friendly North”.
The book can be had at 
Cornish’s Book and 
Stationery Shop or from the 
author at 2370 Amelia 
Avenue, for $2. All profits 
go towards support of the 
parish of Flin Flon, 
Manitoba, wher the 
Horsefields spent 15 years, 
1941 to 1956.









Change Of Ferry Vessels
A change of vessels on 
the Sidney-San .luan Islands 








Big Savings for 
All the Family!






now is a helping hand...
fOCOMEWAUtt
Itu sure to I’t.'i ill tiiuch 
with till' Wcli'uini' Wagiin 
hoKli'Hs, She I'lin hiilit yim 
Ui.'i III Imiiw ymir rinw cum.





made, by Washington Slate 
Ferries from .lanuary 3 until 
late in March.
The MV Evergreen State, 
the 100-car ferry, w'hich 
norinally operates between 
Sidney, the islands and 
Anaeqrics, will be replaced 
by the 75-ear “steel 
clcetric” class ferry ( the 
■My.;Klickiial.,;.v,,i:i;...“; LT 
Tlie changeovcf will be 
;madc to meet winter 
maintenance schedules^ for 
vessels operating on Puget 
Sound, the company said. 
The change will reduce the 
vessel capacity for cars and 
also see a weekend 





On January 15, 1979 at 
McPherson Playhouse at 
8:00 p.m., .some beautiful 
music will be provided by 
the 42 members of the 
University Singers with the 
best wishes of the 
University of British 
Cohimbiii and its Alumni 
Association,
The choir, which was 
formed in the early 1960’s 




N a n a i in o, C o u r - 
lenay/Comox, Port Alberni 
and Purksville during the 
mid',laitiiary conceit lour.
This is the second iinnual 
loin of this onisiiindiitg 
siudeni choir, I he first tour 
giiined considerable eriilcal 
piiiise for its fine concert 
pet forinances, The choir 
was recenlly awartled the 
$1,000 first pri/cinihe 1978
BCD compel ilion for 
Mixed Voice Choirs.
Uinler the dircclion of 
their new condiiclor, .liiines 
Schell, an associated 


















FRl. & SAT. ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
mom
L
Over the yem there have been many Im- 
provetnents In Funeral service and It Is ^Ise ta 
choose McCall's, For dignified service, up-to- 
date facilities and long experience, me-level 






















Young Canada Works is a federal government 
job creation program designed to fund projects 
which improve the skills and future job prospects 
of students.
Get your group or organization to think of an 
idea. If It will create at least 3 student jobs last­
ing from 6 to 18 weeks eacti between the months 
of May and Se|)tembef, then Young Canada 







Your proiect sliuuld benelit the cummuiiiiy 
and must meet all the program reciuirements.
A[)ply today. A|,)plicatu)ii forms anil guides are 
ready now at your nearest Canada Lmirloymeiil 
' Centre/Caiiada Manirower Centre or .Job Creation 
Branch office.
AispHcadicin Deadline February 2,1979.
Httlu Employment nnd Bmplolet
ImmlgrntlonConedn Immlgrollon Cnnndn
Bud Cullen, Minister Bud Cullen, MlnlnUe
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After Christmas
l')LT\vn ihrouuh the ages, wisemen, 
philLTSLiphers, gurus, aiul sages uf all kinds have 
:\d\iscd us lo toughen up so that when the test 
comes we'll he rettdy and strong, lint most 
jx'ople have ways of protecting themselves 
auainst lakinesuch tuh icc too seriously.
I'or instance, Somerset Maugham, the 
itovelist, responded to such advice with the reply 
that he already did two hard things each day. 
The one was to get up every morning and the 
other was to got to bed every night.
Most 111' us ha\e equally elTective defences 
against the ad\ ice to toughen uii. liefore 
Christmas when we consider losing weight, 
cutting down on the drinking, or some other 
difficult liisk yLTU often hear the comment, 
“What ihe heck, it's the festive seastm. I’ll wait 
until after Christmas”.
Perhaps this is why the period after Christmas 
often seems to be an unwelcome time of the 
ye;ir, for we tend to think of this time as 
“toughen up lime”.
But to think, of New Ycar’.s this way is to 
misunderstand it a little. New Year's is nol 
exactly a time to “get tough”, “do hard 
things”, "gel disciplined”. Really there are 
probably enough hard things in our life already: 
Rather New Year’s is a lime to look at our life, 
to lake responsibility for what we arc doing, and 
to check in what direction we are heading. It 
may be iluit we find we have to ease up on 
ourselve.s rather than become tougher.
I'here are lots of disciplines in life already - 
earning a living, raising a family, financial 
insecurity especially at tax lime. New Year’s is a 
lime to take a giHul look at bur life in order to 
lil t some of the burdens from ourselves; to give 
bursL^lv'L^s space and litne, so that wc are belter 
able to deal \vitb the louglf things that eonlrbiit 
us in our daily concernsv
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Max. Temp. (Dec. 25&26) 4.5°C
Max. Temp. (Dec. 25826) 4.50C
Min. Temp. (Dec. 31) .8.20C
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Thu. 0210 4.0 0945 11.7 1635 6.1 2140 8.1
Fri. 0305 5.4 1025 11.6 1745 5.3 2325 8.0
Sat. 0355 6.7 1100 11.4 1835 4.4
Sun. 0130 8.5 0500 7.8 1135 11.2 1915 3.7
Mon. 0310 9.3 0635 8.6 1220 11.0 2000 3.1
Tue. 0410 10.0 0755 9.1 1245 10.7 2050 2.6
Wed. 0500 10.5 0915 9.3 1330 10.4 2115 2.3
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
as a matter ©f fact—
by pat murphy




Most of the successful 
politicians I know have learned to 
get along with the press. That 
doesn’t mean that they have to 
like newspapers and journalists 
but tlicy liavc managed to work 
out a give-and-take 
through which both partic.s gain. 4
The politician has learned that newspapers are in 
the business of bringing information to the greatest 
number of people in the most attractive form. Not. 
opinion or speculation or supposition but fact. He 
will also realize that they don’t always succeed in this 
noble endeavour but that they do try.
He will also realize itiat what is of supreme im­
portance to him is tTot ttcccssarily of the same value 
to most otlicr people. This realization, \vhich is 
important, requires a degree of detachment which 
many politicians don’ll have.
If he is aware of the fact that newspapers are
about a column 1 recently wrote about his inaugural 
.speech. He wasn’t bombastic or threatening. He just 
thought 1 had placed the wrong eiinphasis on some of 
the things he said and that, perhaps, my information 
about North Saanich wasn’t as complete as it should 
have been. 1 appreciated his call.
The new chairman of the Capital Regional Board 
Aid. Murray,Glazier did the same thing in another 
context and I jcarncd a few things from our talk.
Provincial,'Secretary Hugh Curtis is another 
politician who keeps the pre.ss informed of what he is 
doing. He; never fails to mention his own par­
ticipation inphc.se political events and he is par­
ticularly assiduous in keeping his riding informed of 
what he is doing for his constituents.








After you’ve panted up a flight of stairs, or 
emerged dripping from a hot tub to answer 
the telephone, you may be more than a little 
annoyed when the caller announces “we’re 
taking a survey—”
Every time we turn around, it seems 
someone’s asking us about something. If 
they’re not enquiring about our soft drink 
preferences or the brand of soup we biiy, 
they’re wondering which is our favourite 
television show and how often we watch it.
All this attention can be enjoyable at times. 
After all, it’s nice to know someone wants our 
opinion on something. The problem is that 
mixed in with the legitimate pollsters and 
survey-takers are a few flim-flam artists and 
outright crooks.
You arc under no obligation to answer 
questions from survey-takers, and you should 
be careful what information you give to that 
stranger on the other end of the line.
Even answering innocent-sounding 
questions like “are you watching television at
I I irying to reach the greatest number of people with contemptuous of this courting of
' information they most iwam to read, he will not sulk the press by Curtis but 1, for one,, can’t see a thing
%
&
when one of his treasured ideas or speeches does not 
get the space he thinks it deserves. , " : ' - j
: Nor will he accii.se the newapaper or the journalist 
of spite or bias against liim. He will just shrug it off 
and, perhaps, put it down to the newsman’s 
stupidity. Newspapermen don’t mind being called 
stupid but they do react badly when they arc labelled 
prejudicial. Most of them aren’t.
He will al.so realize that every newspaper suffers 
from limitations of space and, if something he said 
or a submission lie made to the paper is left out, it is 
nol, necessarily, because someone ‘‘down there’’ was 
out to get him. It may have been that there just 
wasn’t room.
All this is triggered by the fact that North Saanich 
Mayor Westwood called me the other day to talk
wrong with it, 1 think he’s just a little smarter than a 
lot of his colleagues. “ ■
Every once in a while you hear the label ^am- 
bilious” pasted on a politician and that is supposed 
to be bad. An “ambitious politician” as 
distinguished from an ordinary politician is one who 
is supposed to be serving his own ends as well as 
those of Tiis consliluenls. As though there was 
anything wrong in that.
Show me the politician or, for that matter, the 
man who can separate his own ambitions and 
motivations from those of the causes he serves and to 
advance one without furthering the other and I will 
show you some kind of nut.
If a man is good at his job and his job is politics 







7:30 p.m. Praise & 
Worship.
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Office: 652-4311 














llrOOo.m. Worship Service 








11 :C)0 a.m. 
Service
Candelight
6:00 p.m. No Service
Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 
and you in mind.”
CENTRAL SAANICH 





SHADY CREEK . 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 o.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. < 
11:15 a.m; ■ 




; 10469 Resthaven Dr.




10364 McDonald Park Ro
Letters To The Editor
Ihc moment?’’ can let you in for trouble.
With this, and one or two supplementary 
questions, someone posing as a T.V, ratings 
surveyor can Tell not only that you have a 
T.V. set, but also establish whether it’s colour 
or black-and-white, new or old, portable or 
console— inshort, if a trip to your house to 
steal it would be worthwhile.
Other telephone frauds include contests 
which arc really just a comc-on lo get you to 
buy .something.
Ihc best response to this kind of con game 
is to hang up.
I If you feel like answering a survey-taker’s 
questions, first find out the caller’s name and 
the name of the company running the survey. 
Before you give any information, check with 
the company and the Better Business Bureau 
(sec number below) to make sure the survey’s 
legitimule,
, Telephones can help solve problems, too; 
Merc are a couple of numbers you may wish 
to note for future reference:
The Better Business Bureau has recently 
established a loll free line to its Vancouver 
office. The Bureau is establishing files on 
businesses Throughout B.C. and will accept 
complaints or enquiries at M2-80()*66.1-314.S.
riit; Canadian l..ifc Insurance Association 
has a toll free number to its Toronto office, it 
/attempt:; to ar.f.ist coiYmmcrs with problem:; 
They cannot resolve with their insurance 
agent, supplies brociiilrcs, and answers 
"(lUCStions about lifein g^nYTal. The 
number is 112-800-261-8663. Don’t forget the 
lime difference when you call; Toronto is 
three hours ahead of u.s.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As a mcmbcM- of that sex 
aeeustomed to maintain a 
postinc of dennne silence in 
public matters, it is not 
witlunii some trepidation 
tliat I take pen in band to 
protest ibe publication „in 
yoiir journal of the 
out rngeons ad vert isement 
of Ll. Colonel Brosvn- 
llarilinge(Rel.)
Siii'el.v sir, and most 
partienlaiiy in view of tlie 
recent demise of ibe l imes 
of London which lias 
beieiofore set,world-wide, 
the MaiulaiLl for resiionsible 
j(>nrnalism, il ill behooves a 
newspaper of the stainreof 
the Sidney Review to so 
waionly ignoic the sen- 
sibililics of its. mdie gentle 
i'readers. ,
I.i. Colonel llrown- 
ItaiLlinge (Ret,) announces 
Ills beiroibal in lenns 
bcfillinn a eLMintry squire in 
the select ion of good 
breeding stock ut anclion, 
while the eboiee of so 
ostentations a numn for the 
nnpiial feast only Inriber 
confirms the true vulgarian.
Cliildrcn Fund would like 
(o extend grateful thanks to 
all those thoughtful neigh- 
hoLirs whose generosity lias 
helped them care for 
ehildrcn both at Christmas 
lime and Ihronghont the 
year.
I'lini Motors, back in 
1959, sent a most generous 
eheqne to SCI' instead of 
disirihuling calendars lo 
ilieii customers. Wiili no 
fanfare they have kept this 
lip every Clnisiniiis thus 
eontrilniting hantlsoinely to 
till’ work for needy ehiUiren 
which esieiuls from Sidney 
to the Yukon and to many 
parts of the world.
All tlie memhers of the 
Sidney Clroiip of the Save 
The Children Fund are 
most appiecialivc and send 




sportalion available, it’s a 
rather captive audience that 
nuisl click throngli the 
meters. If caught without 
change, visitors and/or 
employees can pick their car 
np at a storage compound 
on Store Street in Victoria, 
a 15 mile I rip.
It’s a disgrace tliat big 
city tactics have to violate a 
rural comimmily.
Jim Connell 
2018 Neiitiine Rmul 
R.R. ffi 
Sidney, ll.C.
I.aslly, sir, surely no 
luiglisli itenlleimiii would 
have alight hut Anglo- 
Saxon friends?
You will appreciate tliat 
my thus addressing mysell 
to the public picss is 
fraught with some danger 
to my tepiilation and yim 
will liieietoic, .sir, kindly 
keep my identity a sccrel. 
INuine witlilield Oy re«ineNi]
Edllor, Tlie Review, Sir;
Through your pagc.s 
incmlu'rs of du? Save I he
KdlUu',
Tlie Review, Sir;
T hs' New Year was issued 
in on tlie Saanich Peninsula 
witli another example of an 
aecoviniant s’ ledger 
replaeing civil morality.- 
patrolled parking meters at 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital,
It is ah.'vulmdy ludicrous 
ituii 11 hliicktoppcd cow 
pasture should require 
Mihsidi/aiion at a publicly 
fmulcd im.tiuuion ihm k 
seen regularly, In this 
paper, receiving gifts front 
the community (color TVs 
special Inuics and coanllc;. 
volimiccrhonrs).
When there Is no other 
foim Ljf luihlic Iran
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
.Just a note to thank yon 
Cor your paper at Christ mas 
time, My son brought it to 
me and 1 thoroughly en­
joyed it. 1 so enjoyed tlie 
“Old Old Story". The 
messages of Christmas and 
comfort from the many 
pastors, I also enjoyed the 
sweet poetry and the 
headings of greetings from 
tlie many store,s. I felt the 
paper brought the spirit of 
Christmas iluit.is so missing 
in out commerefpl world. 
Thank you for Ihis and may 
yon send out this message 
for many many years with 
very hcsi ivishcs for the 
New Year. ,
Mrs, R. Ingham 







Last ycarvou kindly gave 
(jublkitv to,the merits ant
(tax
niulorifd
idvantages of making 
donations to polical parties 
whicli (on the federal level) 
would qualify for deduction 
from personal income tax 
lability, 1 write now to ask 
f you could, once again, 
give publicity lo the fact, 
and to the imminence of the 
deadline for donations 
which will qualify for the 
1978 tax year: such 
donations must be received 
hy Ihc polllic.al party by the 
ealeiular year end.
One final point: cheques 
must be made payable lo 
the esaci n.amc as indicated 
belLiw ■ c.g,: for the 
I’rogressivc Conservative 
Party of Canada, make the 
clieqnc payable to ‘P.C. 
Canada F'nnd,'
Tlie name and addresses 
of the political parlies arc as 
follows: "
•for tbe Progrd'sslvc 
Conservative Party of 
Canada
“P.C. Canada Fund”
96 East Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C.
V5T!V6
•for the l iberal Party 
The luqid for the 
Liberal Parly'
«2()1.1894 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C.
V6JIY9
•for the New Democratic 
P.uty
“New Democratic Party 
of Canada”






11:00 a.m. Communion 
“Path of
Righteousness”.











Rest Haven Dr., Sidney 
SLRVK'FS .
9:.R) a.m. , Saturday:
Study







11:0p , a.m. Don & 
Georgia'" Rendle, 
missionaries f rom 
Colombia.
7:00 p.rn. Evening 
Service
7:30 p.m. - Bible Study.





Ken W. Finstud 
479-6237
TIum., Jan. 4,1979
7:30 p.m. Film ‘‘Word 
of Fire” - with Rev. 
Nicholson.
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Siitijrdiiy Muss 8:(K) p.ni. 









OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH






iDd Ul Thixl Si. , Sidney
Friday
Smula!, Masses 

























,m, T lieT Old’s 
Slipper
11 ;00 a.m. Family Bible 















Oakville & Third 
Sidney
8:00 a.m.






"' I nm ■
YoiiriK itlncerely 












Jesus said "lam the 

























9:00 a.m. Holy Com- 
in union and
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Dear Sir:

















CLASSES.” and the 
comments by Principal 
Robert A. Abbott and by 
rrustcc F.L. Walsh.
First, I would point out 
I hat generalizations about 
Independent schools — that 
is, schools independent of 
Church or State — can be 
.langcrously misleading 
because such schools differ 
widely in character, policy 
and outlook.
Mr. Abbott is quoted as 
saying that he understood 
I hat pupils were “coun­





Admiral, Inglis from ^329“° 
at ISLAND FURNITURE ^ART
656-3724
DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUN­
SELLING SERVICE THROUGH THE 
DRUG & ALCOHOL 





AVAILABLE W'EDNESDAY AFTERNOON 1:00 
to 4:30 AT THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION OFFICE.
Inserted as a Community Service by The Review.
“they were nol top 
students.” Speaking from 
the viewpoint only of St. 
Michaels University School, 
that comment contains a 
partial, but only a partial, 
truth.
This school, unlike many 
others, does have a clear 
and specific aim; to give 
youngsters a bcttcr-than- 
ordinary, “all-around” 
preparation for university.
For that reason, 1 have 
personally in the past year 
i n t r 0 d need c n t r a n c e 
examinations. They are not 
intended to screen out all 
but "top students” — one 
does not have lo be a “top 
student”, God knows, to go 
to university — but to make 
certain that lho.se who arc 
ticeeptcd here will be able to 
tackle university 
preparatory courses happily 
and with a feeling of ac­
complishment and success.
This school docs nol have 
the funds, or the facilities, 
to offer the much broader 
range of courses, including 
manual and technical 
eour.ses. provided by good 
public high schools. What il 
can, and does, offer arc 
excellent hard-core 
university preparatory 
courses, combined with 
athletic, cultural and 
outdoor programs in which 
all, not just the stars, arc 
expected to take part.
To handle such a 
program happily, a 
youngster has by no means 
to be a "top student” but 
he or she must be at least a 
little above average in, 
ability. Average, or below 
average, youngsters 
(though they may have
many fine qualities) will 
simply find courses such as 
physics, chemistry or 
computer science — indeed, 
most university preparatory 
courses in the senior grades 
— miserably hard, and they 
11 not have the time and 
energy left over to take a 
till part in extra-curricular 
activities.
Unfortunately, it is 
sometimes difficult for 
parents to accept the fact 
that their children may not 
be bright but normal; and 
that, although they may go 
on to do very well in life, 
their ehildrcn may simply 
not be suited to university 
stuilies.
For a university 
prepartitory school, then, to 
to ICC youngsters into 
courses with which they 
cannot cope, would be 
cruel, irresponsible and 
self-defeating. In the same 
way. no reputable school of 
imisic will enrol youngsters 
who are basically tin 
musical, unable to read 
music or lo play in tunc, let 
alone those who arc tone- 
deaf.
Mr. Abbott, as a school 
principal, I am sure knows 
what sorry things happen to 
youngsters who arc driven 
by their parents, or wan 
tonly promoted by a 
school, beyond the level of 
their ability. They may 
become angry, aggressive 
and anti-social in 
behaviour; they may .seek 
escape from the pressures 
of parental ambition in 
alcohol or drugs; they may 
“run with the wrong 
crowd” and fall into 
delinquency; they may play
Central Saanich
■V










9:00 TO 4:30 TUES.-FRL 





Much of the business at 
a recent regular 
meeting of Central Saanich 
Council was the en­
dorsement of recom­
mendations^ from com­
mittee meetings. These 
endorsements included;
‘ Parks and Recreation - 
Aid: Sharpe: /,
To place $460.80 in the 
1979 budget for an aquatic 
recreational programme, 
beginning in January, for 
handicapped people.
Public Works - Aid. 
Laz.arz.;
To supply, at a cost not 
exceeding $ 1,5(X), pipe for a 
culvert to a developer who 
is subdividing the “Old 
Pickles Farm” into 10-acrc 
lots and for a 7(X)-foot 
extension of the existing 
Thomson Place through the 
property to join up, with the 
Haldon Road right-of-way. 
To give the developer the 48 
trees along the right-of- 
way, which are estimated to 
be marketable at between 
$2,000 and $2,500, in 
exchange for his building of 
the road. The road ex­
tension is expected to cost 
the developer $35,000.
Subdivision and Zoning - 
Aid. MacFarlane:
To request Mr. Sam 
Mow's solicitor to present a
20% OFF HARDCOVER BOOKS, 
PAPERBACKS, BOXED SETS, 
CHRISTMAS STOCK
7105 B W. SAANICH RD.
IslaBicI Saw 
Co.
617 CHATHAM 5T., 




The Council of the Town of Sidney fs supporting a Pciition for Canadian Unity in 
consort witli other local governments and organi/aiions. Petition forms ate located 
ill the piiblic coiiniei in lite Town Hail, 2440 Sidney Avenue, and citizens are invited 
to util ,ti tlicii uiiiveiiiciicc dining ulTitc liuiii.s lu .sign the Peiitiuii.
plan for zoning a portion of 
the Mow property now in 
the ALR, for a farm 
produce market and neigh­
borhood convenience retail 
store. - /
The normal C3 zoning of 
36,000 sqare; feet of this; 
land would; permit con­
struction of 12 rental units 
in additiona to the store and 
Central Saanich council 
wish to limit land use 
•Strictly to operating the 
store.
Aid. MacFarlane and 
Lazarz asked Council to re­
consider its previous 
decision not to re-locate the 
store site to next to the 
Lochside Drive right-of- 
way at Martindale.
A letter from Ihe Chief of 
Police de.scribing dangerous 
traffic problems on the 
Mow’s hill section of 
Patricia Bay H’way and a 
prophesy that construction 
of LochsidcDrive between 
Martindale and Island View 
Roads was inevitable were 
cited as their reasons, but lo 





To autliori/.e payment of 
$67,992.63, withholding 
$9,240,00 and expenditure 
of $3,270,(K) for extra items 
as presuinably |)cuuliiina|e 
payments for (he new 
municipal complex. The 
amount witlilield is double 
the value of some 
deficiencies tliat temtiin to 
he corrected.
Water Cotiimittee • Aid, 
Mill:
Not to extend the penalty 
date for late piiynieiit of 
water bills to November 30. 
Some cheques liad been 
delayed in the mail hy the 
.recent postal strike and the 
chairman had recom­
mended an extension in 
response to a letter from 
otte resident so affected.
Teleiihoiie service was 
introduced to the Peninsula 
ip 1910.
truant or become 
despondent and depressed: 
perhaps worse ol all, they 
may develop lasting feelings 
of inadequacy.
At St. Michaels 
University School, then, 
pupils do not have to be 
top students”, only 
reasonably bright. If 
youngsters appear to be in 
danger of bc'mg promoted 
unhappily beyond their 
dcfith. then parents are 
counselled so that they may 
switch them into schools. 
Independent or public, 
which offer courses better 
suited to their particular 
needs and abilities.
TTiis counselling, which 
thoughtful parents always 
welcome, is given even 
though it may mean that the 
school by doing so lo.ses a 
government grant to which 
it would otherwise be 
entitled. But then, as 1 am 
sure Mr. Abbott would 
agree, a good school will 
always be guided nol by 
what the teachers or the 
principal may irersonally 
wish, or by what parents 
might like, but always and 
only by what is best for the 
happiness and welfare of 
each individual child.
Mr. Walsh may be 
assured, too, that his 
suggestion that Indepen­
dent schools "don T want 
problem students any more 
now that they are receiving 
government grants”, while 
I am sure meant sincerely, 
confuses two unrelated 
matters: school policy and 
government funding.
This school, for one, 
will not accept grants at the 
price of seeing pupils 
unhappily misplaced and at 
the risk of seeing good 
youngsters turned into 
problem children.
What did surprise me is 
the apparent complaint 
from the Saanich School 
District at having to admit 
students “from private 
schools”. The parents of 
those students arc all 
Saanich taxpayers and 
some, prcsuriiably, have 
been paying Saanich taxes
for many years. Why then 
complain at having to 
provide a service for which 
lax money has long been 
collected?
I'inally, one might also 
point out that, from the 
Saanich and B.C. tax­
payers’ point-o.f-view. 
Independent and Church 
schools have represented 
for many years a substantial 
tax saving. If all such 
schools were to close 
tomorrow, the burden on 
taxpayers woukl be far 
heavier, 1 suggest, than Ihe 
relatively small cost of 







Editor, The Review, Sir;
As residents of the 
s h o I e 1 i n e b c t w e e n 
Shoreacres ;md the com­
mercial area at the foot ol 
Beacon Avenue, we were 
ippalled to read in the 
December 20lh issue of The 
Sidney Review of the plan 
or the breakwater com­
plex.
Wc arc strongly opposed 
to having any portion of 
this breakwater go beyond 
the present commercial 
areas on the waterfront.
In addition to the 
pollution of the beach in 
front of our homes from oil 
products, and the attendant 
effluent from boats with no 
holding tanks, wc will loose 
Ihc quiet enjoyment of our 
waterfront property and an 
interruption of the out­
standing view.
This waterfront contains 
a very large kelp area —
which is a feeding ground 
for migrtiting birds of all 
kinds: br;mt, Canada geese, 
ducks of every type, oyster 
catchers, etc. Il is a con­
stant source of delight to 
countless beach walkers at 
till limes of the year.
Since this breakwater 
was first suggested as 
encompassing moorage for 
5(K) transient boats in 
conjunction with out 
present Ciovcrnmcnl wharf, 
ind since these boats enter 
our wtiiers in Ihe main from 
April lo October, is it the 
intent lo issue a licence to 
opertiie a marina inside the 
breakw ater? il is interesting 
lo note that lUX) boats tire 
now planned for — in­
cluding those lo be mooreii 
at the present marina.
Il is ;dso worth noting 
that the flooding tide 
rotates to Ihe south, thereby 
sweeping tiny raw sewage 
forced out oft he old sewage 
outlet due lo pump failure 
in the station at the foot of 
Rothesay into the planned 
opening of,the basin. It is 
also obvious that the flood 
tide will flow strongly into 
the basin and ebb strongly, 
bringing all llotsam out 
with it to further soil the 
coastline.
We support Ihc concept 
of a moorage basin for the 
fool of Beacon Avenue, but 
only if it is confined lo the 
present commercial area. 
Wc feel wc should not be 
subsidizing a breakwater 
through public funding for 
commercial interests.
Margaret & Tom 




Sidney T. V, -Hcsdio 
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656-5332





Fine dining — with u discount 
Stdcctions from our dinner tnenu:
®Nightly Chef Special
11 )t'lirii/ii.sly lioine niiidt‘1
®Bar-B-Qiied Ribs & Chicken 
®Steak Neptune
/»(■(•/ tenilrriniii loilh CD<





Our rntri'os lire enhiinei 
lire 11(1











235'f Beacon Ave. — Sidney | 
656-1191






1906 COOK ST. 
3838515
One inch almost 
invisible Venetian 




As?of January 1, 1979, a charge of $3 per immunization will be made by the Capital 
Regional District Community Health Ser<'icc to cover the cost of the vaccine against 
Smallpox and Typhoid. Please bring the exact amount, as making change would be 
inconvenient. '





Su Downtown:: Sldrioy 
Across from Sidney Hotel,;
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
:ST6RE
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 

















































hyal'H'i Clo... ,J V
ST. UURENCE PURE
CORN OIL 32 OZ
CATTELLI
MAC & CHEESE DINNER
LOCAL , '







EGGO 11 02. PK.
McCAIN GREEN OR REGULAR
APPLE PIE
RUPERT FAMILY SIZE
FISH & CHIPS 30 OZ
BAKE EASY
BREAD DOUGH s loaves
NIAGARA
ORANGE JUICE 12 OZ TIN
HIGHLINER FROZEN
SHRIMP 8 oz PK
MEADOWGOLD
ICECREAM














SALMON 15 OZ. TIN
GUITUSO ,
pk: JL MACARONI 1 lb. pk ;
FIVE ROSE !
FLOUR to KG. BAG
KLEENEX
PAPER TOWELS 2 ROLLS
CRISCO
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ON
Wall Units 8i Bookshelf 
from ^99°“
at ISLAf^D FURNITURE I^ART
656-3724





With hair of the season 
over, Sidney Freight and 
Travelodgc are pulling 
'away from the other three 
teams in Sidney men’s 
hockey. Sidney Freight 
holds a 10-point lead over 
Travelodgc and, as they arc 
still playing good hockey, 
they will be hard to catch 
before the end of the 
season.
The officials have been 
taking the brunt of the 
player's anger since league 
members unanimously 
accepted a new regulation 
which ejects a player from 
the game for fighting, high 
sticking, charging, boar­
ding, or cross-checking. If 
the penalty occurs in the 
final •. 10 minutes of the 
game, the player is further 
pcnali/cd with a suspension 
for the following game.
Rcfcrcc-in-chicf, Ai 
Pcilon, has ensured that ail 
referees arc aware of the 
new regulation, but some 
arc .still hesitant about 
invoking .such a strong 
penalty. Although 
regulation is difficult to 
apply, it has removed much 
of the vibicnee from the 
games, which means that 
each player must develop 
his skills rather than simply 
rely on aggressiveness. » .
December 27: Sidney 
Freight - 8 — Bob Whyte 
Marine - 2
League-leading Flyers, 
won their fifth consecutive 
game when they downed the 
Houndering Bob Whyte 
squad Wcdnc.sday night. 
The Flyers had only eight 
players but it vvas all they 










The Council of the Town of Sidney invites submissions from Sidney residents for 
appointment as Sidney representative to the Pcnin.sula Recreation Commi.ssion 
and/or the Peninsitla Water Commission, both bodies being under the auspices of 
the Capital Regional District,
Persons interested in serving the Community in either of the above capacities are 
asked to submit their names, qualifications, and other pertinent data for con­
sideration by Couttcll to the undersigned by 12 Noon January 5th, 1979,
CJ.S. l-iigan, A.C.I.S., C.M.C.
Town Clerk 




FIRE DEPT. WISHES YOU A SAFE*,
PROSPEROUS YEAR AHEAD
P.S. Sparky says to say 
Thank You to someone 
Special. Why not say it 
with a Smoke Detector 
- Your Sidney Merchants 
have several approved 
models to choose from.
SrAfUtY
six unanswered goals in the 
opening period. Bob 
Whyte’s goaltender, Mike 
Pierard was peppered with 
shots because his defence 
was almost non-existant.
Kerry Lewis played a 
strong game for Sidney 
Freight, scoring three and 
assisting on three others. 
Tom Brooks with two goals
with Sidney Freight with a 
come-from-behind victory 
over Sidney Hotel Thursday 
evening in a widc-oiien, 
high scoring game.
Hotel held the le;id until 
the IK minute mark of the 
final period, wheti Mike 
Miller of Tiiivelodgc. 
scored the tying gotil and 
eiirned himself a hat-trick.
Mapps
Gookar
7I03.W, SAANICH RD. 
652-3611
League Standings as of Dee. 31.
a W L T Cl 
Sidney Freight 20 17 2 1 1.18
Travelodge 20 12 7 I 97
Shoreline 20 9 9 2 95
Sidney Hotel 20 7 II 2 112













and two assists, Jim 
Humphries with one and 
two assists, and Guy 
Slavador with two ac­
counted for the remainder 
of the scoring. Jim Dowd' 
with three assists, and Avie 
Stubbinglon, with four, 
played minor roles in the 
Freight victory.
A second period goal by 
Kim Krarup, and a third 
period goal by Bob Bower, 
followed the ■ offensive 
drives of Bob Whyte.
December 28: Sidney 
Hotel 8 — Travelodge - 9.
Travelodgc kept pace
Dave LaPage, scored the 
game winner, ith 18 seconds 
remaining.
Travelodgc playeil a 
remarkable third period, 
scoring seven times lo earn 
victory. Gary WikIman 
slapped in three of the 
goals, and singles by Brian 
Coward, Dave Russel, 
Miller, and LaPage ac­
counted for the rest.
Chris Cheadlc was once 
again the Ictidcr for Sidney 
Flotcl, .scoring three times 
and assisting on three other 
attempts. Rick Farrant 
scored once and assisted on 
two. Dean Weimeyer scored
once and assisted on two, 
and Tom Davies and Ron 
Fell each scored once.
ANNUAL TWIRLER SHOW
Christmas Cake - Barbara 
McDermott; Ceramic Mug - 
W & M Wright; Table Mats 
- M. Hill; Centre Picce - 
Rowena Nunn; Paint Set - 
Charlie; Toy Rabbit - 
George Coldwell.
Some corps members 
took part in the Sancha 
Christmas Show on Dec. 16 
and, although B.C. Hydro 
failed to co-operate, the 
showwent on and everyone 
had fun.
, Drum Corps Winners in 
the recent Victoria Contest: 
11-14 1st. - Kevin
Sidney Kinsmen Twirlers 
& Drum Corps held their 
Annual Christmas Show at 
Sidney Elementary School 
on December 14. Attended 
by 1.10,parents and friends, 
Santa Claus w.is there loo. 
Kinsmen were thanked for 
their 10-year .sponsorship as 
was’ Branch 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion, for 
making a hall available for 
practices.
Raffle Whners were: 
$25.00 Monof Tree - John 
Mcrrifield; 25 lb. Turkey - 
Mrs. M y e r s c o u g h ;
Tisscrand; 7-10 1st - 
Adriena Gear; 7-10 2nd - 
Linda Parsons.
Raffle Winners: Food 
Hamper - Mrs. Zackonic 
(Port Alberni); Dec. Cake - 
J. Redfcrn (Sidney); Table 
Mats - A. Powell (Sidney).
Regular Classes will 
begin on Jan. 4, at 4 p.m. in 
Sidney Elementary School. 
For information please 
phone 656-5295 or 656- 
4429:
Resthaven Store 
Christmas Raffle ‘ of 
groceries was won by Mrs. 
Ganz.
SIDNEY FREIGHT GOALTENDER RICK 
BAINES made a violent manoeuvre and the save 
with a little help from defenceman Gord Burdge-
Photo by Tom Cronk.
Year End Sale
: ON :V ^















■ Laurel Hilton, a 16-ycar- 
old Sidney girl, became an 
official polar bear Monday 
when she braved the 
freezing waters of Elk Lake 
along with .14 other cold 
water enthusiasts.
The human polar bcar.s 
jumped through a hole in 
the three inch ice and 
splashed around for up to 
10 minutes. .
An air temperature of-4 
degrees Celsius greeted the 













The Sidney Lions Club 




$1,()(X) on the Dee. 21 dniw 
with lieket mint her 66.
Tlie Sidney' Lions CItih 
"Cnre" I’lind liekei 188 
won $100 on Decemhor 28, 
Mrs. Shirley Biimfiud 
won $1(X) on Dec. 7 whit 
ticket mimhef 42. and Mr. 
Citiiham Ricewon SHX) on 
Dec. 14 willi ilckct mimiK'i 
lit).
Thursday - 9 a.m. centre 
open, library, cards, 
shufflchoard, billiards, 
morning coffee, afternoon 
lc:i.
Friday - 9 a.m. centre 
open, billiards: cards, 
shuffleboartl, library, 
morning coffee, afternoon 
le:i.
Siilurday & Siiiiday open 
I p.m. to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
Tickets on sale for 
Btirbershop Concert at 
McPherson Plavhoiise on 
Jan. 19ih.
SII.VKR TIIRFADS .IAN. 
8-14
Mnnday llirouuli Friday -
9 a.m, centre open, cards, 
library, billianls, morning 
coffee, iifteriioon lea.
Mniiday - 10 ;i.m. dance 
for fmi, billiards, c|iiiliing, 
decorator paints; iioou, 
Imich; 1:10 p.m, ceramics; 
1:10 suirn club; 7:10 bingtt. 
Tuesday - 9:.10 lapidary;
10 ScreiiaUcis, itainling; 
iitum, lunch; 1 p.m. whist, 
ciuchci, lapiiliiiy, painting; 
7 shufflcboiiKl.
VVetliiesday - 10 a.m, 
iiovehies and rug hooking; 
lUMtu, hot dinitei; I p.m. 
Mah-.long; discussion 
group: 2 coiicei l with I’eier
Bradley and iTiends; 7 
duplicate bridge,
Thursday - 9:.10 a.m. 
lapidiiry; 10 weaving, 
carpel bowling; noon, 
liineh; 1 p.m., bridge, 1:10 
dressmaking; 7 p.m, crib.
Friday - l() a.m.,
heatiwork, Keep-Fit, senior 
ceramics, quilting; noon, 
lunch; 1:.1() silver “T” Bells 
praeiiee; 1 p.m, creative 
writing: si retch and sew; 2 
jaeko; 7 p.iiT;-!' evening
cards,
Saltirdiiy & Sunday -
open 1 p.m, to 4 p,m. for 
drop-ins. Tiie.stlay Jan. 16lh 
- new class of Rag Basket 
W'citving. ,
Henry Wain, wlmsc 
n:imc is pcrpctnaicd hy the 
road in North Saaiiidi, 
came from Kent, F.nglitiui 
in 1850 lit work for the 
ll.B.C', as;i caipcniei.
I Ic opciaicti a tavern for 
a lime, the first North 
Saanich Post Office, ;md 
iilso ran a stage,
AVIlliani 'I'hnmpsnn was 
tlie secttiul while man to 
set I le on l he Siianieh 
Peninsula, Mi, Newton' 
Cross Roail now i iiiis hy his 
okl farni which svas erected 
on.20i)acies
Our Saanich Peninsula Representative is:
FRANK WATERFALL 383-4138
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TAX PAYMENTS
Taxpayers are reminded of thcTax prepayment plan in effect.
Yon may pay your 1979 taxes (all or any part over $5.00) before you receive your 
current tax notice by using the amount of taxes payable of the previous year. When 
your current lax notice is issued, the prepayments and the balance due will be 
shown. ■
Payments received in JANUARY - 4 per cent allowed 
F EBRU ARY ■ 1 per cent allowed 
M ARCH - 2 per ecru allowed 
APRIL - 1 per eciil allowed.







Council is retiuired lo appoliii ihreeinemheis to Noiih .Saanich Atlvisiuv l'l;m~ 
niiig Commission. Slionid any resident of the Distitei Ire interested in serving on the 
Commission, kindly submit your name it' il'c’ municipal trfficc by Jtmuaiv l‘'ih 








TO SERVICE PENINSULA 
„ AND VICTORIA CLIENTS.
Experience in layout and ad design a must.
Apply to: Publisher, Sidney Review,
Box 2070 Sidney, B.C. 
or Teiophone (604) 65G-1151
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Book Chat
The Money Pit 
D’Arcy O’Connor









7103-W. SAANICH RD. 
652-3611
written about Oak Island 
off the coast of Nova Scotia 
and the searches for the 
treasure w'hich is reputed to 
be buried there. But few of 
these books have been as 
well written or as 
thoroughly researched as 
this one.
■ D’Arcy O’Connor 
outlines the history of those 
searches from 1795 to the 
present, and discu.sses at 
length theories about the 
exact nature of the treasure 
and who might have left it 
there. These theories range 
all the way from the notion 
that it was Captain Kidd 
who buried treasure here to 
a suggestion that beneath 
the island are the preserved
Littleneck Clamdiggers Wanted 
IMMEDIATELY 
Ph©iie 652-4824
writings of Francis Bacon.
O’Connor gives a good 
account of the incredible 
.series of disasters and 
failures connected with the 
hunt for the treasure, a 
hunt which has involved 
people as different as 
Franklin Roosevelt and 
Errol Flynn. It has been a 
hunt which has been almost 
insane in its perscrverance, 
as O’Connor underlines by 
his accounts of his own 
visits to various psychics for 
clues abut the treasure.
O’Connor writes with 
enthusiasm for his subject 
and accompanies his text 
with maps, illustrations, 
photographs, and a 
comprehensive index.
THE MONEY PIT is 
available from either the 
Sidney or Brentwood 





HAVE YOU RESOLVED TO REGAIN THAT 
YOUTHFUL FIGURE IN 1979?
Mainltiin HEALTH while losing weight. Allow us to 
introduce you to the all-natural, appetite-appeasing 
food.
VISITING HOCKEY TEAM tVom Calgary, the membeis o!‘ Sidney Movers dtiritig an e.xhibition 
Bantam AA Black Hawks pose for picture with gtiincat Panortima Arena last week.
New Structure For Sidney United Way Drive?
Year End Sale
ON
5 pc. Dinette Sets from 



















LB. JLVi SIDE BEEF
125 LB. CUSTOM CUT
10 LB. PORK CHOPS PORK STEAKS
5 LB. I RYING CHICKEN 
5 LB. SAUSAGE 10 LBS,
*199®''
Wi)ii)l(i loas ill I iiiliiig, tniiiino & ii iniiiiiiifl will incroano Iho price por lb.
Island View Freezer Ltd.




2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A FULL 
RANGEOI BUILDING SUPPLIES.
t
Lumped in as it was with 
the United Way of Greater 
Vietoria campaign, the total 
amoupt given in Sidney this 
year toward the drive total 
of $926,500, was not 
known.
However, this may be 
ehanged in the new Year 
when a meeting will be 
called in Sidney to establish 
a structure for the 1979 
drive. At that time, it 
expected, there will be a
strong move toward 
establishment of a .separate 
United Way campaign.
Assistant City cierk Ed 
LeClair, who was in charge 
of the drive in Sidney 
business district, said that 
he and liis crew collected a 
total of $1,400, They 
achieved their target but 
their “take” was only part 
of the tolal drawn from 
Sidney.
Under the present 
structure Sidney doctors.
lawyers, aeeoiiniants and 
others all eoniiibute 
through their professional 
associations and the money 
is given directly lo the 
Greater V i e tori a 
organization which lumps it 
in with the general total.
Some supermarkets 
contribute through their 
head offices as do bank 
branches.
One of the Sidney 
campaigners who feels that
this municipality's drive 
should be .scpanc from that 
of Greater Victoria is Mrs. 
Lang, wife of Alderman 
■lim l.ang. Slie incorporated 
her ideas in a letter to R.D. 
Mussett, Greater Victoria 
campaign chairman, who 
said, in reply: “1 agree 
wholeheartedly with your 
suggestions and they will be 
incorporated in my report 
lo the board at the end of 
tins campaign year.
“Our .loe Landon, a staff
Sidney Merchants Pleased 
With Christmas Business
Christmas busine.ss was 
good in Sidney. The word 
up and down Beacon 
Avenue is that it was better 
than la.st year — in fact, 
most merchants say — the 
whole year was better than 
1977.
At this point businessmen 
have not calculated the 
extent of the increase but 
most arc willing to estimate 
that it was belter by at least 
10 per cent.
Numbered among the 
businesses which reported a
good holiday season were 
jewellers, men’s and 
women’s clothing stores, 
food stores, hardware and 
toy shops and novelty 
stores.
Mcrelumts seemed to feel 
that more Sidney people
Golden Wedding Celebrated
BUTLER BROTHERS
ARE YOU THINKING OF 
REMODELLING YOUR 
KITCHEN OR BATHROOM?
Butler Brothers arc now offering 
a complete renovation service 
for kitchens and bathrooms: 
•CONSULTATION ON DESIGN 




foi Information or an oslimalo call
■ Il ■
at 65M121 and ask for Wayne Peters.
A delightful gathering of 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Dickeson helped the 
couple celebrate their 
Golden Wedding 
Anniversary on December 
11th, at a special table in 
the dining room of the 
Veteran’s Pavilion in 
Victoria. ,.
Among the honoured 
guests were Mr. W. Jew'el, 
Mr. A. Gibson, Mr, and 
Mrs. Gilson, Mrs. K. 
Woods, Mrs. Vera 
McGaphey and Mrs. 
Dutton.
The guests were all served 
light refreshments and 
particularly enjoyed the 
special anniversary cake 






The Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce wiil hold iheir 
annual Installation of 
Officers and Directors 
Banquet on Friday,
,lanuary 19, 1979, at the 
Hotel Sidney.
kCock
Cocktails ill 6;.T0 p.m. 
and dinner at 7;.W will be 
followed by a dance from 9 
p.m. to I a,m, Tickcls are 
$10 per person and can be 
pnreitased from any 
chamber direcior.
Chamber officers and 
dirceiors arc: President - 
Denis Paquelle, Hotel 
Sidney; Vice-President - 
Hay Moore, Moore and 
Fricsen Chartered 
Aecoimlanls; Directors • 
.loan Dear, Village Gallery; 
Fred Thornton, Beacon 
Barbers; Bob Ward, C.H, 
Ward and Associates; Gary 
Saville, Bank of Nova 
Scotia; .lim Watt, Bank of 
Commerce; and Mark 
Dickinson, Van Isle 
Marina.
was Mr. Sid Dobing a 
popular friend and 
counsellor.
Don sat at the head of the 
table and ably assisted by 
his daughter, Mrs. June 
Sparling, dispensed the 
goodies, coffee, tea, 
delightful little shortbreads
and the special cake.
Weight watching was 
thrown to the wind as the 
guests tucked iii with gusto. 
At the close of|he party all 
the guests wishal,,the happy, 
cpiiple good luck, good 
health, merry Christmas and 
a happy new year.
New Highway Lights
were sliopping in their own 
town rather liian in Victoria 
or elsewhere; they were 
finding the . variety they 
warned and prices in Sidney 
siorc.s were wiiliin ihcir 
rcaCli.
Tlicre’s an air of optimist 
on Beacon for 1979. Many 
inorchants look forward to 
a good business year and 
some believe that tlic 
Peninsula is on the lij-) of a 
boom and ihal they, 
uliimaiely, will be in tlic 
best possible position to 
benefit.^
Merchants said that 
credit card buying in Sidricy 
was hot particularly 'high. 
Many people here, par­
ticularly among the older 
generation, still use cash. .
member and campaign 
director, will c;iil a meeting 
in Sidney in the new year to 
esiablisli a .structure for tlie 
1979 United Way in Sidney.
I here will be many 
problems to resolve but, 
with interested people like 
yourself atid Ed LeClair, I 
atii sure a separate cam­
paign in Sidney will be a 
suceess.”
It was only the second 
lime in 10 years tliat the 
Greater Victoria goal had 
beett reached, according to 
a press release from Mr. 
Mussel I.
He pointed out that more 
than 1,400 volunteers wore 
involved.
The total tliis year, 
$926,500 \va.s an increase of 
nine per cent over 1977.
im
laiuiary Special 10% OFF Reg.0*49- now 6.74
I.IFFSTREAM sprouted grain bread. Special until 
•km. 6, Rcg.4i9C Now 65c
BROWN EGGS Fresh, free ratige, farm cugs. Gr. 
A,, large $1.19 (loz.
Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre
BRENTWOOD BAY
I'll. 652-1211 Open 10 io.6, Fri.’till 9.
Friday 5111 — Thursday lllh.
Poached Pilot of Sole 
with Mushroom Sauce 
Chof's Soup of the Doy 
Waddling DogSolad 
I Your Choice of Dressing 1 
Roost Rock of Lomb 
with Mint Sauce









The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food billing
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING V 
EVERY FRIDAY SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILYBUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M. . :
::\cOFFEE'^SHOR'r'
PP'EN 9 TO 9 DAILY ?
rXMERlCAN EXPRESS • M ASTERCHARGE • CH ARGEX
- PATRICIABAY HIGHWAY AT
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 7 :
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
Victoria - as an energy 
conservation ineasurc and 
an aid to astrophysics,The
400-Walt mercury vapor 
lighting .system along the 
Patricia Bay Highway will
be replaced by 150-Watl 
high pressure sodium 
fixtures Highways Minister
Alex V. Fraser announced 
recently.
The r c p I a c c m c n t 
program involves about 210 
individual lamps. It wdll 
take about two years and 
will cover the section of 
Highway 17 between 
Haliburton Road and the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
OP E N 7 DA Y S A W E E K 9 a. m. To 9 p.m. Da I ly
10a.m. tcT 9 p.m: Suhdays
Year End Sale
ON
Portable Color TVs from *399” 
at ISUIND FURNITURE MART
656-3724
NOW IN SIDNEY 
Tidy Car
Preserv-A-Shine’ 






across from the Brentwood Post Office



















A bcaiilil'iil, shawroDiii shine plus 
proieeiion iigninsi ilie raviiges of 
weaihcr lor your car’s exierior 



















NEXT TO SAFEWAY PARKING LOT ■ Phono 656-5421
Open Mon. to Ssu. 9-6,1'rhlay 'TU9 p.m., Kinnlay 12-5.
FRESH nsil, POULTRY a EGGS
Grade ’A’ Beef ^ ^
PRIME RIB ROAST $|89
1 Friday & Saturday .only lb. Ja COTTAGE ROLLS'/t’s ib. |
Breakfast Delight j i| ©o
SIDE BACON tih pkg, 1
Gainers All Beef
WIENERS iib.pkg.3l^
1 Fresh Boneless ^ *8
PORK BUn ROAST lb 1 "
Fresh Lean Boneless ^ *1 £41
STEWING BEEF lb 1
New Zealand Shoulder il IQ
LAMB CHOPS lb 1
Fresh Grade ’A' O CIftI
WHOLE CHICKEN lb OO
1 Globe IZoz-OAtt
CORNED BEEF tin
Blue Bonnett J RQl
MARGARINE 3 ib pkg. ^1
j Carnation 6>/2 02. O SUfl
FLAKED TUNA m 5^
Green Giant 14 oz. tins 4% jt A 1
CREAM CORN // 5©
Minute Maid 12oz.«-3f(l;
ORANGE JUICE «« ©/ ARCTIC POWER 6 litre "gL 1
Viva 2 rail A EC
PAPER TOWELS pkg.
Kraft $15^
APRICOT JAM 24 02. 1
Kraft 24 oz. t <1 k; Q
RASPBERRY JAM
Farm House 24 oz. O Q ^
APPLE PIES each OO




POTATOES 15 lb. bag jSf 1
1 Florida Red or White 4B’s ^ i0% 0% yf*
1 GRAPEFRUIT aachO/00"
Fresh '
1 BROCCOLI lb <0^ 1
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mu WANTED
HOUSECLEANING AND HAIR 
clrossitig tioiio iti liotiio, 656-
2975. 1-1
HOUSES: Acitiitions. Renovahon*. 
Ciil»irn?ts ciiuj rurn!ii)ri>, Dosigii Oful 












ELDERLY COUPLE noei) young poison 
fn flo housework 2 or 3 hours pet 
wo(«k. Phoiu? 656-1468, 2 1
COMPANION CARE for oUloily lody 
10 4 (loity Motulay ihrough f riclny. 
Relerencfs rt’rjuited. Photu* 656 7109 
ol lei 6 p. ni. 2 2
LimETJicl<'ci^'M"SGGTRT'*J7^t^^
iinniodialoly, Photic 652-4024, 21 
ACCOUNTANT - OFFICE MANAGER 
ifM|ulicd lor successful. Inst growing 
rnminunity newspoper in Voncouvtjr 
oi po. Dulios include supervision of o 
sinff of six occounling porsonne).
Ihis position will bo of interest to o 
second or third year RIA or CGA who 
is long on intoiporsonol skills ond 
supervisory abilities, 7fic occountant 
piopaios monthly statornonts ond 
reports for monagememt and 
supervises office support functions, 
llijs is on opportunity for o person 
with a good bockground in systems 
ond procedures to join one of North 
Atncjrico's most successful 
publications. Solory starts ot S1600. 
v/ilh lots of room to grow. Please 
reply lo: Box 135. BCYCNA. 808, 207 
West Hastings St.. Voncouvor. B.C,
.V6B 1H7. All replies will be an- 
sv/qrod. 1-2
EXPERIENCED REPORT^ for Southern
B.C. Weekly newspaper, away from 
the .Lov/er Mainland. Successful 
applicant inust bo fully expeiiencod, 
and able to produce. Job offers 
tjppottunify for advanccmenl. Steady 
fxisition. good salary and other 
.benefits go ■ with the lob. Please 
forword job applicotion , including 
roferoncos, emptoymenl history and 
sainrilos of writing to; Box 134, 
BCYCNA. 808, 207 West HasVings St:, . 
Vancouver, B.C. y6B 1H7. l*-3
REPORTER AND REPORTER- 
photograpliers ore required lohandle 
the expanditig operations ol the 
Northern Times, a morning daily 
newspoper publisfied in Whitehorse, 
capital of tfie Yukon. Send resume 
and lull particulars to the Editor, Ihe 
. Yukon News, 211 Wood , Sl.i 
Whitehorse, Yukon YIA 2E4. .1-3
S^OOL DISTRICT ffloV^ ARROW
LAKES. Jonuary 2, English and Drama 
; : 8 to ;12; - LUCERNE ELEMENTARY, - 
" SECONDARY. (Secondary 91 students 
and 8.5 staff) requires a quolified and 
enfiiusiustic: toochbr for this smcill 
; -scliopl loColpd in the rurol comniunlty 
of Now Denver of Slocan Lake. The 
npplicont should possess the per- 
:sbn'al and the ’ ocodothlc;^ flexibility 
demanded In a small school 
plocemonf and should be prepared to, 
be involved in extra curt’icular ac­
tivities. The oppi i.eant should be 
prepared do travel to either New 
Denver oi: Nokusp for an interview at 
Iheir own expense.. Send application 
nprl supporting documentation to; 
lorn Good District Suporinlondont of 
Schools;: Box 340, Nakusp, B.C, VOG
1-1
PART-TIME JANlfoRTAT^Tk.Wm
hour clay, six cloys wook between 7 lo 
11 n.m. Phono 598-3233 ot 384-4543.
■■'l': 1 ■ ■ ■
HOUsiwiFE EXTRA^TnCOME PEOPLE;
Earn $4,00 lo $7,00 pqr hour, full or 
part lime placing ccitolpguos, picking 
up oidnis. 656-2290. 2
E'xFERliNCED^Tp^Rfs 7eStOR for
loigt) Fmsor Valloy community 
newspaper. Must bo skilled in lay­
out, page dumtnlos. photography and 
typing. Column writitig ability cm 
asset. Successful condiclato will be 
crotillve. solf-molivoling and have 
own tiansporlutlon. Solai'y com- 
mensuialu with ubiitly plus uxcellunt 
fringe biMiuflls, Apply Box 133. 
BCYCNA. BOB, 207 WuM Moshncis Sh, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6B 1H7. 51-2
MIBC., WANTED
GOOD U5ID RCCORDS. ol.l
•tS,. lor |)Oi»oiinl collocllon. 47,1-1071 
(irouncl Miiiinir llmo, JR-ll
AhrmioN’ ioGOERSrATiio7'’simTi,
nRl,4i' '.ri.v .'.uiilr.l I Oil ,in, 
11.r, Soil >v(rln, ilitnip. Cdll Jd[oh',oii 
t'lrlllip', (olli.0 6(14 I III
; MISC. FOn BALE
MRCWOOl), $45410 mwp
doitvmed Phone656 6H77. 5t v 
OHfCilNAL WOOD huinini:| kilt Inm 
•tluve 6S? !i6Bl ' 11
tV’vdiuME pcana 
Dt* B Youtstilf I iicyrlnpediq $30; ns 
ih’W Bed (Ipislm fieUl. goml enn- 
, tfilltm. SM'lfirm 6‘jft 4413. I 1
too" l ArP f dlt CHRiSTMAS ^
hmniHful fjniwuginn f.lMmuiul 
puppitiV would lilut f» pmmnnont 
hitmrr Oivp tnulu, , omr Ininnh). 9 
wtmkti old, Good with thildnui 
Clujmpiun iKifunfti. SI75, Phum> 3/2 
HVJ4 UI V3'5;r;, m
55 TONl^ iTicHA^ 
hnntn in OriumvvdcMl. B.C. Contrirt 
.|4?u6765 AI IntitiHon M
SAVfd'Nlun7h7uS77rttM” ■
Wfiimth In wltitnr, mol In ilm 
vutnmiii Appitivod CMMC motncmia 
iin-BHl Govertun^ml gioni loi frutt 
tnftmniu, phone thll of 245 4B/6 1 • 1
’ mimlh7 7ld
Phr.ne 47B 1V2B M'
QUAIITV WOOI.IIN yufn»7p«iftonol 
(tefviits, gift riHiilh,i’ileii npd gni- 
m«nU *ntnle In cmlnr f»i 
Wonkinfti, 9940- 5thSL 656 2276 
41(1
■ mdiATbcftrcurmurdeii'^^^
ford, l*hrm« 652*411/0, 44dll
nnti *6 m, X /I*i In , 46 k 70,46 x NJ, 20 
in. tiiid 45 m, n ?4U in 31 im h nmi 
34 (It X 76, OQ (ptult, (tin delivur, 
tiiM.Munl hn '''04
third Sc Sldnfty, fit’l 4
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arronged anywhere in B.C. Infor­
mation and references on request. J. 
D. Phillips Capital Corporotion, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 






fuoridoy & Wr*dnosday 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
TIuiisday & rridoy
DISCERNING ADULTS — Shop 
disciuolly by moil. Send $2.00 for our 
Inlesi fully illusltoted catalogue ol 
inonlal olds foi both ladies and 
gcMillemon. Direct Action Motkofing 
Inc., Dept, U.K,, P.O. Box 3268, 
Voncouvor. B.C. V6B 3X9. 49-tf
11 ue inligion is the source of love 
rind ngiooment omongsf men. 
the ctiuso of the development of 
proisewoilhy qualities.
Baha'u'liah 
The BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495
M
INCORPORATE! $100 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yourself • fast • 
over the telephone. Our forms ond 
typing services ore lov/yer approved. 
Coll Self-Counsel Services toll free 
112-000-663-3035. Chargex ond 
Mostorchorgo approved. 47-tf
’ DIVORCeT $100 PLUS FILING FEES.
Obtoin your uncontestod divorce - 
fast • over the telephone. Our forms 
and typing services are lowyer ap­
proved. Call Self-Counsel Services 
toll.free 112-800-663-3035. Chargex 
and Masterebarge occepfed. 47-tf_
EEC. VEHICLES
C0MIN6 EVENTS
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clirilc. 
Mondoys 1:45 p.m. to 4;30 p.m.' 




ONE LOT: in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 
sac. 50 It. x I 46 It. $19,500. 656-2638. 
soil
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
GAR!!!
We Power Bul'f with the 
w'a.N of yoiii' choice.
Imports & , Compacts 
i'rom $22.50; Inter­
mediates from $25.00;, 
Fill! size from $27.50.,






HOME SERViCES e , 
EOHIPMEHT FOR SALE
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE - hauled. 
Bosements ..ond cloon-up jabs. 656-, 
'7B4, ^ 46,If
HentTte
The only “steam”cleaner 














Ihe lui'gesi one stop 
l-qiiipinenl Renlal Yard on 
llie Saanicli Pciiinsiila. 
A III liori/etl lieuier fur 
i’ORO, I AWN BOY anti 
SNAPl'liK.
We repair nil makes.
/I III hori/etl 




Quality built 1278 sq. ft. 
liomc, with I ,(X)0 sq. ft. 
finished in basement. Three 
bedrooms, 2'A baths, one 
block from ocean on quiet 
eul-de-sae. Other features 
include shake roofs, used 
brick, and siding front. 
.Asking $72,500.
For ah appointment to view 
call 656-3159 anytime.
FORALL YOUR 










24-. 4 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
The Year In Review
HD BROS.
, OVER 
■■ v: ACRE •
$31,900
Exceptionally attractive 
property and location. 
AVatcr and Hydro.





<iwiiei WHf Dorman gives 








Small Business needing 
•some artistic talents, 





Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 




In Artlmorc tm Sceluclctl, 
pved country lane, this 
wootletl acre for $,10,(H)0.
10186 ITFTH
Drive hy, do not tiisiiirb, 
hm call mo to show you this 
hiqtpy 2 bcdiiHini,
basemeni home in im­
maculate eoiulition for 
157,900, Can also be 
purchased fully fui uislied at 
shori 1101 ice!
Mi:i.ODY PLACE 
''Cl Acre of treed Iniul on 
Willis I’oinl. All new 
homes. Melody I'rlee only 
$18,WO.
I OR RENT
675 K(|. fi, profossionnl 
office space. $.110 per 
luonlli,
MNIIARYI5
Modern, 3 bedroom, 
baseinem liome, qtiiei 
loealion. All appliances. 





(libuii'uMy by iu(ii), f.iMisf $2,00luroui 
iiiO )i h.;;/ lihiuitnunj i.(Miu>gut< uf 
,iTUiili(;i| I'luln far liulh Irtififlfc 
giMtiinHiiifi) fitii'ft iiilttiD, MiutMHing
I'H Pqi'i UK., f*0, box 326(1/ 
Voniouvpf, 11 C V6B3H9, 13 (j
IhNUUi (V ol (* Holt, Mdtioy «Fvoty 








1 bedroom luni.se in Deep






January 4 — A blanket 
of snow accompanied the 
new year in 1978 when 7.2 
eentimetres fell overnight 
on Jan. 3. Distressing ^s it 
was to Peninsula motorists 
this sprinkling of the white 
stuff was no match for the 
monthly snowfall in 1950 
svhen Saanich Pcnin.sula 
was buried under 81,5 
centimetres.
January 11 — Barking 
dogs warned Westport 
Marina manager Jim 
Johnson that his house was 
losing the earth under its 
foundations late Saturday 
on January 7.
Alerted by barking dogs, 
Johnson’s son looked out 
lo sec Ihc bank behind the- 
hoii.se slipping away.
North Saanich Municipal 
Engineer Leo den Boer told 
The Review that about 
8,000 cubic yards of marine 
clay slipped away from 
under the home at 2075 
Tryon, the site of marina 
excavation work to enlarge 
moorage at Westport 
Marina.
January 18 — Saanich 
school board chairman 
Rubymay Parrott was 
concerned over the 
distribution of pay in­
creases for district’s 
teachers.
The six percent increase, 
which conformed to 
government A1 B
regulations, created a wider 
gap in salaries between 
teachers at the top and 
bottom of the pay scale, 
I’arrott said.
The’school board lost its 
bid to have the salary in­
creases weighted through 
arbitration.
January 25 —- Sidney 
Council was up in arms 
over a ‘-discriminatory” 
move ;by Peninsula. Water 
Commi-ssion to charge the 
town :35 percent of the 
capital costs of the new 
water line with a u.se of only 
29.13 percent of the water.
Centraf Saanich will be 
paying 40 percent capital 
costs with a 51 percent 
usage of water while North 
Saanich was getting an even 
worse deal than Sidney, 
paying 25 percent of capital 
cost with only 15.19 use of 
water, Sidney alderman 
Jerry Tregaskis said.
February 1 — Minister of 
Recreation and Con­
servation
Sam Bawlf issued a 
‘‘hands off” order to divers 
contemplating making off 
with souvenirs from the 
wreck of the SS Iroquois,
Tlic ship which went 
down in 14 fathoms luiU'-a- 
mile off Shell Island near 
the entrance to Canoe Pass 
was designated as a 
protccicd resource by the 
provincial government 
under the Heritage Con­
servation Act,
February 8 — Trave 
Minister Grace McCarthy 
visited the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce and siiggesleU 
that Sidney decorate 
Beacon Avenue with Hags 
to drum up more lourist 
business.
The elmnihcr rejecled the 
idea bill supported tmoilier 
of Mrs. McCurlhy’s ideas 
— (0 have a ship operating 
out of Sidney for cruises 
around tlie Gulf Islands 
with a stop ai Salispring for 
tea.
Mrs,, McCarthy also 
pledged moral support for 
Ihe proposed Sidney break­




room, garoo*, oUtlrlt tiovo nmi 
l.liluo, llrwnloie nod «»lrn«. 656 
«)5n. „ ''3
j'7"ii’5iboM TbwN'MOuiiTfrMoo
iwifl ilov«. AxolkibU Joti, 15 I’liooo 
6563313, M
MAIN HOOK or HOUli or Sidriiry .1 
IxHrm, larqo Kllthwn, prirll/ (w 
nlkhoil, 1300 por wonllr, I’hon# 656 
635T. M
orriCR irAr.!' avaiuiu im
iiivOuiloly III Sivliiiiy, SuiUiliiu loi 
piol«y»lonal. 6113 krp (t, Sotoinl lloor 
oliovi loronlo Oomloion BooS, 656- 
IMI U-U
VIBV Niri S hortforrm homo on Whito
Birch Bond, full bniiw*nl. pul yardt 
irewn otBiw nod bool morion |350, 
pormoriih l‘lion»656-i:in. so a
“That is a federal 
responsibility,” she said.
February 15 — Saanich 
school board didn’t know 
what Education Minister 
Pat McGecr was up to with 
regard to French Immersion 
programs and Trustee 
Gerry Kristianson thought 
MeCicer might not be sure 
him,self.
Kristianson said 
McGccr’s rcspoii.se to a 
letter seeking funding for 
Ereneh immersion raised 
more questions llian it 
answered.
“As soon as you start 
making di-stinelions bet­
ween aniglophones and 
francophones as the basis 
of entitlement you get into 
problems of definition, 
Kri.siianson said. “MeGccr 
hasn’t resolved these 
points, but I’m .surpri.scd he 
now makes them at all.”
February 22 — Sidney 
coimcil’s committce-of-thc- 
wholc gave approval in 
principal to a 249-unit 
mobile home development.
The site is located 
behind the Pat Bay High­
way bounded by Canora 
Road and Frost Avenue. 
The initial plan, .submitted 
in 1971 to council and 
approved in principal then, 
will be subject to some 
changes and modifications, 
but lot sizes w'ill run to 
apprcximalcly 3,000 sq. ft. 
for a single wide mobile 
home and,4,000 sq. ft. for a 
double wide.'
March 1—James Straik, 
23, bled to death after being 
stabbed through the heart, 
pathologist Dr. Garth 
Waithcr tc.siified at a B.C. 
Supreme Court murder trial 
in Victoria. '
Siruik was stabbed in a 
.sciifnc outa'dc the Golden 
Bear Taverji in Sidney just 
after nidniglit on December 
8,1977. Ervine Ray Beebe, 
33, of North Saanich was 
charged with murder in the 
death.but was acquitted.
March “ 8 — Ruby
Morrison, 7064 Brentwood 
Drive, thinks Sidney 
Council :;>vas “chintzy” 
when it turned down a 
rcqiic.si by the B.C. Council 
for the Family for a grant 
of $67.32; representing one 
percent capita of Sidney's 
population.
Mrs. Morrison felt so 
strongly about coimeil’s 
refusal tliat slie Bred off a 
$100 cheque to the B.C. 
Council for the family to 
help celebrate Family 
Month.
“And I don’t even live in 
Sidney," slie said.
March 15 ~ William 
AllVed Easlgate, 44, of 
Ccnlral Saanich, presidcnl 
Seahoard Enierprises I,id. 
and several related com- 
panics, was seiiteneed to 
one year in jail in eotirily 
eotiri for wilfully at- 
lempiing to obstruct the 
eoiirse of justice and 
corruptly offering or 
agreeing to accept a seercl 
eommissioii.
Boili Easigaic and 
Rieliaid Higgins, |ircsidciil 
of Unity Bank from 1972- 
1975 were found guilty. 
Judge I’clcr Milward said 
bolli men were leaders of 
tlie business and financial 
eonimmiily and had been 
IVhiiuI guilty of a hreaelidf 
trust,
Miirdi 22 - I'lieiidly 
Cove nailvos weren't Iccling 
friendly aliont liosiing 
Captain Cook celebrations 
bill an aliernalive was made 
available to Travel Minister 
Gruec McCarthy.
Sidney apd Norili 
Saaiiieli Cliambcr of 
C’oiiimerce President Chick 
Goodman wrote lo the 
niinisicr iiivilirig lier lo have 
(lie celebnilions “al our 
frieiully cove’’ where slie 
ean he u.iisiircd of a warm 
welcoiiK from all otir 
citizens."i
March 29 — Sidney 
alderman Jim Lang ac­
cepted the challenge of 
Niiiih ri.uinicli aUlcnii.ui 
Flic Sherwood lliiil the two 
municlpjliiics have a 
crick Cl niAtch.
Lang said lie would I ind a 
team which would liowl 
maiden overs, googlies. hat
ticks, off spinners and away 
swingers, and al.so hit to 
micl-on through the covers 
and over the slip’s licads 
and “maybe even win by an 
inning.”
“Get on your pads and 
don’t forget the bails and 
stumps,” he told Sher­
wood.
April 5 — Sidney council 
and Saanich school board 
kissed and made up in an 
informal get together in 
council chambers.
M i s u 11 d c rs t an d i n gs an cl 
lack of communication 
between the two bodies 
arose earlier this year when 
council questioned a hike in 
Ihe school board’s budget.
In an angry exchange of 
letters, the board responded
10 Ihc criticism by taking 
council lo task over late 
payment of taxes.
But all was sweetness and 
light as Mayor Dick Leigh, 
aldermen and trustees 
sipped wine and discussed 
Ihcir mutual problems 
around the table.
April 12 — North
Saanich Mayor George 
Westwood and other 
regional directors hoped to 
practice a modern form of 
alchemy.
The medieval search for 
transmutation of objects 
into precious metals is 
perhaps no more appealing 
or mysterious than turning 
20th Century garbage into 
oil.
But that’s exactly what 
Westwood and his 
colleagues arc after — and 
tlicy’re travelling to San 
Diego at the end of the 
mont to sec how it’s done.
Flash Pyrolisis is a new 
technique perfected in the 
United Stales to dispose of 
garbage at high tem­
peratures and converting 75 
per cent into number six oil 
- a common furnace oil 
which is high in carbon and 
can be mixed With normal
011 or burned alone. . 
According to Westwood,
the Bash fire chemical 
process produces about a 
barrel of oil for every ton of 
garbage.
April 19 — A Sidney man 
whose 11-year-old son was 
injured at the indoor 
skateboard park at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
denounced the facility as 
‘‘irresponsible”,
Dr. Jo,scph Molnar said 
Ills son Richard broke his 
leg in two places when he 
ell off the ramp at the 
centre's skateboard park.
“The surgeon who pul 
my son’s leg together said 
lie saw piet tires in a 
newspaper of people 
demonstrating on, iltc 
ramp,” Molnar said. “He 
said hy these pictures he 
would expect kids lo have 
these kinds of aeeidenls," 
Molnar said he “per­
sonally didn’t like 
skaiehoards even lltough 
my son Itasone. I know you 
eaii'i ban them bin 1 think it 
would bo a hell of a lot safer 
to gel rid of the ramps.”
“'riiey were, lie said, a 
licence to break their 
necks,”
April 26 —■ North
Saiiiiich eoimcil goi a rocket 
from Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber o 
Coinnieree for iis refti.sal to 
share e.spenses of the lotirisi 
bureau,
Chamber presidcnl Chick 
Goodman said Ite sent 
Icliers to Sidney, Nonli 
Saanieli, and Ccnlral 
Suanielt asking them to help 
out wiili hnremi expenses. 
Sidney was Ihe only 
miinieipaliiy tltal lielpeil. 
Central Sttaniclt sent a letter 
explaining tlie coiincil was 
eonilniiing Willi its policy of 
not making grants, “North 
Saanieli gave us sliorl 
slirifl," Gooilman said 
“ilicy didn’t even reply,
Mny .1 •— Members of 
Sidney Town Coinieil 
indicated iliey are about 
ready to get loiigli with ilie 
Iievcnih Day Adventist 
Clniiih ahom the traffic 
lia/iird posed by tlie fence 
aionnd its prtipenv on 
Hesiluivcn Drive.
Aldeiman Ross Marlin 
said lie was distressed at tlic
attitude of the owners who 
“grumbled” al the 
eoimeil’s contention that 
sonicihing be done lo 
eorreel the situation.
Mayor Dick Leigh said 
that slanting the fence 
would solve the problem. 
He walked over the ground 
recently, and fell the 
solution to tlic problem wais 
not difficult.
May 10—- Harness racing 
is coming lo Sidney June 3 
but Sidney merchants aren’t 
loo happy about it.
Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce President Chick 
Goodman said the racing 
doesn't bring any money 
into town. “In fact, il takes 
money out of local stores,” 
he said. People who would 
otherwise be spending a few' 
dollars here w'ill be taking it 
to Sandovvn.”
But Jim Keeling, general 
manager of harness racing 
at Sandown, disagreed. 
Stores might suffer at first 
he said, but the long-term 
pieiurc shows them 
bencfitling.
Keeling, who has leased 
Sandown for the next 20 
years, says stores sales will 
drop Saturday afternoons 
during racing but in time 
“people will come for 
Friday night racing and slay 
overnight for Saturday 
racing - gas stations, 
restaurants, hotels and 
motels will benefit,” he 
said.
May 17 — The w'atcrs 
may appear to mingle in the 
.soft morning light off 
Bazan Bay but it really isn’t 
so — on the North Saanich 
side they arc polluted, on 
the Sidney side, pure.
There’s a sign to prove it 
on the beach between 
Tulista park .and the south 
boundary o’F'Sidiiey. The 
sign clearly says“pollutcd” 
and it’s on the North 
Satinich side.
On the Sidney side there 
is no sign and town officials 
say,With certainty, that we 
don’t have any polluted 
waters on our side of the 
beach.
How can wc? Sidney 
officials say. \Vc have a 
.sewage treatment plant; 
North Saanich has none, 
It’s quite clear — they’re 
polluted, wc aren’t. If we 
arc polluted tliere would be 
a sign lo say so.
May 24 —■ l.oeal op­
position to Bob Wright’s 
37-aere development 
proposals for North 
Saanieli Marina Ltd. has 
eonlered iirouiul tw'o 
specific points - density and 
damage to the feeding 
eiivironineiii of wild fowl.
Resident expressed the 
opinion that allhotigli 
Wriglii plans to dedicate a 
iirge portion of waterfront 
0 the immieipaliiy, 
drotlging of mud Bats 
would endanger Ihe bints’ 
eetling ground and mtike 
the gift an empty gesture 
since the bird’s source of 
food would be removed, 
rite Review eoiiiticied 
Robert Haiiis, a biologist 
with Ihc Canadian Wild 
l.ife Service, and keye.xiieiT 
studying the areti of 
rseliiini Inlet, in an effort 
to get this ()iiesiioii an­
swered.
Harris said if iltewliole 
iiea iwas full of boats 
eenainly tliere would bo no 
room for birds." bin iliiil if 
liall or lessuf the imid flats 
were drctlgetl tlie effect 
would be difficnli to 
ineasuie aiul perhaps no 
tlainage vvotild oectir at all.
Aecoidiiig to Wright, less 
Ihtin nne leiilh of liie Bals 
miglil lie dredged and lie 
gnaianlecd that any sneli 
activity would have to he 
seriously studied in ease of 
harmful cnvironnieniat 
effects.
May 31 Sky-rockeliitg 
water rates on tlic peiiinstila 
liave ineensed resitleiils over 
Ilie past months hnl 
Mnnicipal Aflairs and 
Housing Minister Hngli 
Curt Is lias offered a ray of 
hope,
zXUdressing the situation 
wlu'ic I’cnliiMila water users 








more than do 
residents, Curtis 




a .soon to be
amiouiieed rate for the 
purchase of water in bulk 
... be at the same rate at 
wliieli water is pureliascd by 
tlic core munieipaliiics.’’
June 7 — While the 
government liquor store in 
■Sidney was short of beer in 
June, the Central Saanich 
I’oliec Station is 
overflowing with the golden 
brew.
Unfortunately, however, 
it was not for sale. It has all 
been seized and is held for 
evidence and cither return 
or destruction pending the 
outcome of court cases.
June 14 — Discussion on 
Bill 17, which would see 
regional board directors 
appointed by municipal 
councils rather than elected 
by volcrs-at-large, was 
debated at Sidney Town 
Council.
I n the final vote. 
Aldermen Tregaskis, 
Grant, Marlin and Mayor 
Dick Leigh voted again.st 
Bill 17 while Aldermen 
Ethier, Lang and Sowerby 
voted for Bill 17. Aid. 
Sowerby spoke again.st Bill 
17 but voted forit.
June 21 — Some 200 
Sidney citiz.ens attended a 
public hearing on the 
proposed con.struction of a 
249-unit mobile home park 
on Ganora Road.
it was hot and the room 
was packed to the doors as 
Sidney people aired their 
views. The prepondcrence 
of opinion'seemed to be in 
favour of Summergate 
ViIIage and the developers, 
Leisure Villa Estates Ltd., 
of yancpuver, made a 
strong case.
The Sidney and. North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce also gave 
unanimous backing to the 
proposed development and 
sent a letter lo town council 
informing it of the 
chamber’s position.
June 28 —■ A Central 
Saanich man was stabbed 
while hoeing potatoes as 
ilirce members of his family 
stood helplessly by.
Joe Pelkey of the We.sl 
Saanich Indian reserve died 
laic Monday from apparent 
stab wounds inflicted 
during an 8:30 a.m. 
argiimcnl in Michcll’s 
potato field adjacent to 
Island View'Beach.
Central Saanich police 
chief Boh Miles said the 
ease w’as parlieiilarly up­
selling beeaiisc no cause for 
tlie incident Itad been 
established,
July IS -- Norili Saanich 
eriekei captain Erie 
Sherwood was sporting a 
huge grin wliile Sidney 
captain Jim Lang was 
snU'ering from a broken |oe 
after an iiiior-iminicipal 
criekoi miiieh wlicre North 
Saanicit retained tlie 
Pcninstila eriekei crown.
TIte visiting Capltiin 
Cook went to hat at tite ond 
of tite game and liil tlic last 
two winning runs for North 
Saanich. Colonel James 
111 own-1 lardeinge, wito 
iimpireil tlie niaieh, was 
lieiml to say he’d “never 
seen sticli a fine body of
sporting men since Lords.”
July 12 —- Extra hydro 
charges, a two mill inerea.se 
in taxes and a threc-eent-a- 
gallon surcharge on '
gasoline was what residents 
of Central Saanich would 
have to pay if a proposal <
forwarded by the B.C. 
Urban Transit Aurlhority is 
ticeeptcd.
But council members 
who discussed the proposal 
were less than enthusiastic.
Alderman J.R. Sharpe 
commented; “1 haven’t the 
loggicst notion how many 
people here would use the 
bus. They’re asking us lo 
charge into this before we 
have even viewed the 
problem.
.Alderman George 
MacFarlane claimed the 
service in Central Saanich 
W'as much belter 50 years 
ago than il is today. “What 
a helluva insult to come 
back now and try and 
perform a service which was 
adequate years ago.”
July 19 Charges of 
misrcprc.scntation and bad 
faith were hurled at 
members of Sidney Town' 
Council by Norma Scalcy, a 
member of the Saanich 
SchoolBoard.
Speaking at a public 
hearing over the land use 
bylaw for the 249-unit 
mobile home development 
on Canora Road, Sealcy 
said she was appalled by the 
manner in which the whole 
thing had been handled by 
eouneil.
Mrs. Scalcy was upset 
over the fact there had been 
no public hearing before the 
parcel of land in question 
had been taken out of the 
Agricultural Land Re.scrve.
July 26: — Saanich 
School Board Trustee Jack 
Armstrong tried to take a 
giant .step backward but his 
colleagues, although they 
applauded the idea, said in 
principal they eouldn’t 
approve it.
In a bid to save money, 
Armstrong proposed that 
teacher-pupil ratio be in­
creased to 25-1. “per­
sonally,” he admitted, “I 
think classes up to 40 
students arc acceptable.”
August 2 — A massive 
groundswcll of public 
concern and frustration was 
growing on the Pcnin.sula in 
regards to the multi-million 
dollar pipeline being built 
to carry water from the 
Sookc Hills to peninsula 
municipalities.
The concern centred 
around the luige cost of tlic 
pipeline with only 20,000 
residents lo pay for il in the 
llirec miinicipalilic.s.
An onispokcn farmer 
voiced Ilte opinion that tlic 
Inirgeoning water budget 
will have to seareli ihiisiily 
for a hroader lax base and 
how else could lliis he 
aeliieved except le.sideiiiial 
and commercial expansion.
August 9 -— Panorama 
l.eisiire Centro’s officials 
/ and employees were all 
smiles al tlie CT’iiire’s first 
liii I Inlay parly. After one 
years opeiitiion, iltc eeiiiie 
was well as till.' reel cation 
inogi nins liad lieen an 
iiiuiiialificd success,
“We've been wailing for 
the biilloon to btirsi," 
Recreation Manager Briim 
.Stonier said, “liul tlie 
Cuntiniicd on l*ngc 9
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Continued from Page 8
public’s response has 
maintained a growing level 
of enthusiasm and par­
ticipation all year.”
August 16 — A signed 
agreement between Sidney 
and the federal government 
for an cconoinic impact 
sliidy, and evcr-incrcasing 
support from the provincial 
government moved the 
proposed Sidney break­
water into the realm of 
reality.
At this point there was 
$22,500 in the kilty for the 
various studies needed 
before applying. to the 
federal government for 
funding, $10,000 from 
Canada Manpower, $5,0(X) 
from Sidney, $5,000 from 
the province and $2,500 
from the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
August 23 — Long-time 
newsman and former editor 
of The Sidney Review H.V. 
Bert Green died at his home 
in Sidney.
With The Review for 28 
years and actively involved 
in writing editorials up lo a 
few days before his passing. 
Mr. Green gained a high 
reputation amongst his 
peers. Many young jour- 
nalisis working at The 
Review set course by him.
August 30 — More than 
70 unhappy Peninsula 
taxpayers met at the Hotel 
Sidney lo vent their 
frustration w'ith property 
taxes which have increased 
by as much as 35 percent in 
a single year. .
Resolution 13 was named 
and passed.
The motion calls for a 
freeze on property taxes at 
the level of the previous 
year and proposes that any 
government agency, or the 
provincial government 
itself, clear planned ex­
penditure increases through 
a public referendum.
September 6 — The
provincial government 
established a $3 million 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Assistance Fund. Details of 
the fund were released by 
Municipal Affairs and 
Housing Minister Hugh 
Curtis. ' ■
“This fund together with 
ihe-rcglifar water assistance 
programme itnder the new 
Revenue Shairijig Act will 
offset much of the cost of 
building a permanent water 
supply line and ac- 
compariyihg reservoirs for 
the,area,’’Curtis .said.
September 13—- The 
action of town council in 
placing moratorium on 
rezoning and multiple 
family development in 
Sidney was described on 
Monday as “typical of the 
ever-growing bureaucracy 
that is ruining this beautiful 
coimiry.
In a letter to the mayor 
and council, signed by 
Frank Bernard, president of 
Picadilly Aparlmcnt.s Ltd. 
of Vancouver, council was 
told Ihal “such cavalier 
alliliides in dealing with the 
property rights of others, so 
pievaleni in Canada and 
British Columbia in par­
ticular, is stifling growth 
and development so 
necessary for the next 
generation."
“This socialistic 
philosophy is driving 
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frustrated Canadians to 
invest their energies, talents 
and resources in other 
eountrics,’’ the letter 
slated.
In rebuttal, council 
solidly reaffirmed ‘its : 
position on the develop- j 
ment moratorium.
September 20 — A local 
diving club was given 
permission by the 
provincial government to 
begin archeological ex­
cavations on the wreck of 
the S.S. Iroquois.
Rimpac Diving Club 
together with the Van­
couver-based Underwater 
Archeological Society, 
hoped to begin work on the 
salvage operation im­
mediately, according lo 
Chick Goodman, 
spokesman for the club.
The steamship floun­
dered near Sidney on April 
10, 1911, with an estimated 
loss of 21 lives.
September 27 —
Spontaneous combustion 
was the cause of a fire 
which did $100,000 damage 
to the Marigold Nur.sery in 
Central Saanich, according 
to Ccnlral Saanich Fire 
Chief Bruce Elvcdahl.
It took Central Saanich 
volunteer firemen more 
than two hours to control 
the blaze which destroyed 
one greenhouse and 
damaged three others.
The fire started behind a 
large boiler in the rear area 
of an electrical panel.
October 4 — Central 
Saanich police smashed a 
juvenile ring responsible for 
29 automobile thefts in, the 
last nine months.
Central Saanich police 
officers were investigating a 
complaint of drag racing 
when they apprehended two 
16-year-old youths racing in 
two separate stolen cars.
In a subsequent in­
vestigation, the boys ad­
mitted to being responsible 
for 29 auto thefts, two 
attempted auto thefts and 
two thefts from 
automobiles.
October 11 — Peninsula 
property owners can expect 
massive tax increases 
starting in 1981 if the 
provincial government 
jdoesnH change its Urban 
: Authority program.
Regional directors were 
told at ■ a board meeting 
Wednesday that deficits for 
tran.sit will have to be 
picked up by a property 
taxation beginning in three 
'years.'
Under the new Urban 
Transit Authority Act, the 
Capital Region District will 
be designated as the 
“municipality’’, and 
therefore will be responsible 
for planning transportation 
in the region and bearing 
much of the cost.
October 18 — Despite 
opposition from
developers, the Central 
Saanich Community Plan 
received near unanimous 
support from the more than 
200 residents at a public 
meeting Wednesday, 
October 11.
October 25 — The parks 
superintendent turned a 
piece of property next to tlic 
mnnicipal yard into a 
dump, said Sidney 
Alderman Jerry Tregaskis.
The comment was made 
in response to a letter by 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Hamilton, 2376 Ocean 
Avenue. The Hamiltons live 
across the street from n site 
commonly culled the 
IJowcoit properly which, 
they charged, has been used 
as the "new town dump 
...with ruhbisli piled in 
their which burned for two 
weeks,"
Tregaskis agreed that 
Ihc mess was unne- 
ccpiohlc niul that to allow 
developers to burn rubbish 
there free of charge was a 
mistake.
November 8 — A
proposal that the Sidney 
sewage treatment plant be 
tripled in size and used as a 
dispo.sal point for all waste 
from North Saanich and 
Sidney, got a cold reception 
from Sidney Town Council.
The plan was contained 
in a $15,CX)0 sewage study 
prepared for North Saanich 
by the eingineering staff of 
the Capital Regional 
District.
November 15 — Two 
Peninsula professional 
divers spearheaded a 
community effort to raise a 
fishboat which sank 
Thursday night at the 
government wharf in 
Sidney after being battered 
by heavy seas which 
knocked the vessel against 
pilings.
The 60 foot fishboat 
Ednorina, owned by Ronae 
Theabcau, sank in winds 
which reportedly gusted up 
to 85 kmph.
November 22 — Less 
than 25 per cent of eligible 
voters turned out in North 
Saanich to elect three 
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TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
itlll only from $10.00 up
Moitly with full kitchen!^ 
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November I — A Sidney 
ba.vcd divers club cUmnxed 
months of effort wlien they 
brought to the surface the 
fir,St treasure Have of Ihc 
wreck of the steam 
passenger vc.sscl Iroquois.
Diving in 100 feet of 
liddswepl water, members 
of Rimpac Diving Club 
brought lo (he surface a 
variety of crockery ware 
including a sci of bridal 
rose disltes und buwU and 
ibrce large serving jMaitcrs, 
One member of the team 
also discuvcied a lady's 
silken undergarment, 
vlriunlly intact with silk 
straps and filitfree luce in 
surprisingly good cott'- 
dition.
Jim Gumming topped the 
polls with 591 votes, 
followed by Owen Philp,
578, Bob Thompson, 548, 
and Larry Fast, 483.
Owen Philp celebrated a 
return to council after one 
year’s absence due to a 
mayorality loss to George 
Westwood in 1977. Mr.
Philp plans to run for 
mayor again in 1979.
November 29 — The 37 
crewmen aboard bulk 
carrier Mediterranean 
Carrier were happy to reach 
the sheltered waters of 
Brentwood Bay Thursday 
after weathering two 
typhoons in the North 
Pacific.
The 600-foot vessel was 
carrying 22,300 metric tons 
of cement, loaded in Japan 
and destined for Long 
Beach, California, when 
she encountered Typhoon 
Phyllis on November 7. 
Winds Were recorded at 
Beaufort Force 12 (gusting 
to \75 krhph) and waves ; 
estimated at 70 feet 
hammered the shipj while 
the crew worked around the 
clock trying unsuccessfully 
to keep water out of ac­
commodation quarters.
December 6— Where is 
Sidney going? What |s it 
going to look like in 10, 15 
or 20 years? How many 
people will live here? 
Should it be developed as a 
bedroom for Victoria, a 
commercial centre for the 
Saanich Peninsula or a 
retirement community?
These were questions 
considered on Monday 
night by members of town 
council who met with 
representatives of William 
Graham Consultants ' to 
discuss revisions of the 
Sidney community plan.
December 13 — A civic 
worker, when re.sponding to 
a call from nature, stepped 
into some bushes in Ilic 
vicinity of Wallace Drive 
and Cultra Ave. and nearly 
disappeared down an 
abandoned well.
The top of Ihc well was 
only partially covered with 
rolling poles und l)ie well 
itself was found to be about 
four feel in diameter and 
nearly 301'cct deep.
Central Saanich police 
contacted Mr. Derrick 
Webster, owner of the 
properly who authorized 
the work crew to fill It in 
with gravel immediately,
December 20 — A 4,100- 
fooi rubble mound lireak- 
walcr surrounding an 800- 
berth marina at the loot of 
Beacon Avenue is 
technically feasible ut a 
reasonable cost, according 
lo the Northwest Hydraulic 
plan, released to the public 
at lost Thursday’s Sidney 
and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce 
meeting.
Preparation of the 
Northwest Hydraulic plan 
is only one of three 
prcrcqnislics before an 
application to the federal 
govcinmcnt can be made 
for funding construction of 
the breakwater, The other 
two ate an ccoiiumic hiipact 
study and a proponent for 
corresponding onshore 
development who will 
maich the federal gover­
nment’s $2.6 million.
i:’
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Beef Cross Rib Roast ^Trade Frozen.
From local waters. Ib. ‘1.19
Beef Kidney** ”Steak & Kidney Pie.
Rockfish Fillets
Mlml Snackery. Sausage & Cheese $|lllili riZZS ^Pepperoni & Cheese. 12 oz.„.«.if*






Town House or Kraft
Macaroni Dinner
with Cheese.
7.25 oz. Pk. Your Choice.
4-n.oo
If : Five Roses :
Flour
10 KG. QK
:: Bag_S^-:2.fc a:#;# :
, Purex ■
Toilet Tissue





Assorted. $ *1 ^ ft
2 Ib. Box___ i b ^ 3
/ • Safeway
Lunch Bags
ofv 2 ^ 89^
u KidBnn rva bm ioi 1
1 FilliilJo .=’%1 H li WH Bl %w%<i
8 ' wLtm h mJi mjpr . h H HJi |L , >1 .ik.y
1 «• ^
Indian River. ^ ^
Red or White. - S |||ll|l
Size"48’s__________J® for l aW
Cabbage
T,^n. fOc
1 No. 1 Grade. Ib. Ill
Carrots
Ti
Grade. H B Gi
1 Cello ^
No. 2 Grade Hi Bag Hi Hi
li........................ _________ ________ :—1
Cod Fish & Chips a;"l.“„“.il.39
Apple Juice
Town House. 48 fl. oz. tin.„^«_-.
Peanut Butter





Assorted Flavours. 3 oz. Pkg. 5 ..1.00
Mushrooms Taste Tells.
■ir Button 'k Whole Sliced. 10 fl. oz. tin
Ihitant
10 ozMar _ .
$
Town House. 32 fl. oz. Jar_„__, 1
or Raspberry. Valley Gold. 24 oz. tin-...
Bleach
White Magic. 128 fl. oz. Jug____
Pork & Beans ^ ^ ^
or Spaghetti in Tomato Sauce. ^













59*4 Ib. Bag Frozen._
Fresh Coffee Koban Blue. 1 Ib. Bag_.









Jan. 3 to Jan. 6
in your friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store.
Salos In Rotall Quantitios Only
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